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ONIR DOLLAR • ULR-
01IE INS VILLE, CIIRISTLLN COUNTY KFJTUCKY FRIDAY, 
MARCH 22 19 tit
voLumz Tin, NO. Si
DEATH ANGEL
Mao Deepest thief Into
Several Homes.
Five Women Who Had




Mb. DeesAsideomea dled Inabey
raw Mier de Were as the brae d
Mr base, Mx. Ores Aaderrs ea 3..-
Avenue. Fr sway yeses she had
bees SR et egassiapera. Mt she len
/ea err aseimplabotagly rad with
Cdriesias qbts. Mr was a member ef
Om Ilapelet nun and a esserneed
Chebers. Mbe Aaiun& was Mirky-
eve yens et age.
Vesaial gerrbee ear kadd *Agates"-
moss at loso Wats* assimmed by Da%
MOW IL I. 1115041111mMesin
labemSi She gamey Wyk, meads is
Mae Om WM alai kg bluntest
NIL J. IL MIA.
Kra J. robe. wife et De. Perm a
possloose *Imo et PwieWseke. pease
amp ale infra, Si *he deb*
__kid bra Ill Is. aye. Posmosoile
was the same st Meek Mn. Pews
in filley-111. yeses of ego mod one eve
at las mare highly ragered and nide-
able lades In Perbeeke and bee rash




as. SALLIE MST COX.
Ma. earns Haw Oga. beramarkr of
dale emary. fin brim =raft as
her lessee in Obekeville of parings*
aka Inv* Tel weer Ulmer She was the
wife er Mr. Freak Cea and the rafter
OS Mn. Wins Arbor. tn. Ooz was
die granddaughter of re late Capt.
Oarbstre Maar an in • eine of Mn.
IL T. Ilederweed. She groan year as
ape and a dower Ohara's. The sews
ethos Mash Ms bees sedived is the
eley willt der smog waft the =way
Odoode who Mew her Pawn
asener will be bold Is Clieelowigle shag
albernees. Kra Jae Ones and Mime
ea* amessa in in Clarksville se
matmell Maria dies.
KAMM SALMON.
Mn. hapset breshee Harroa.doisgh-
ter of the Mae Josh Brasher, and a niece
OS ,liteerney Larkin Banshee, el Yds
dlr. died lest Bandar as Mr basso is
Oinedesk Teens, el eossomplion.
hasheadom‘sia West deselder survive
Mr. The Oiseisses New, mos of bee
and :
'Vey lease were bolter Mare. 'gad
aim ripe ealvereally admired awl es-
Omni Mrs. Hum. woos blamed&
mod asemmslisbel wawa sod she se-
shuns@ ••• Day stiburkoese." • bon
St nose siessfes, which bee had a wide
OS seeders. Media ram a keg
melgamysehog Mom sod while, beyond
ailmeiralesel•somoos-bss roger sear
rim bra gods. *1. tins nes an el-
Were* She geld et the faintly and
blear reser et her hew • • • •
A Mg. reserre of Mori Mewed
the remain ed Ole IMMO and under la-
dy es Ode lams reser, Ora."
Li.111:1111111111E.
flandays Oradiesees Jeassai says:
The homer ef Mn. IL. L /Lembree.
who Mei is Ilepkiseville Friday, Wi
ll
sake pines this atesesoos at 4:10, as t
he
ehurob of the Holy Nam*. 
Internment
M.5. Louis onnetery. The rassa
ins sr-
dyed from Hapkineville yseessolay 
of-
tener.
rellowiag mere pall-bearers : Her-
bal Maliv07, Lammas* 
Sobaeffer, Hem.




• way ilitsseeting spelling m
atch
IN& pine eA Pembroke Friday night
 in
the heading at the Pembroke high
school. The tooted was between the
Andante end the Misses. There were
eirenty•feete is rah side. Ths citrate
wee the corset, the word 'Imieereede"
seaming the downfall of the steidests.
The affair was given for the purpose of
It &log funds fur the school library.
FRUIT CROPS.
If premise istlicadoas count for any-
thing we are Sob. bladed with a hosed-
tel trait seep. It Is said by frail grow-
melba dm Ness and buds are in a
ba 
aft pryer thus were
ew:1 21 2.:efere ATMs Ilse it peer.
12811•11 isms lissom Wash,' Wage Itt•
yeas& mid apple asps will be resold
brembeet Oehoe trolls we sloe very
presides
Ott 11111 ROAD.
Mr. Jobe P Thomaa hes rthisned his
peonies with J. H. Anderson & to
reeve a leereen pled a. traveling
saissmaa with P. Cogan & lion, of
geosehant. Mass. Mr. Thomas Shoe-
mighty undsrerands the shoe basinees
mad has all the qualiSoalioas of a Duo-
Madal drummer.
ISOPSIMUSIANAM.
Mr. W. H. gown, of Obristian
nasty. and Mid Nolte Graham, detail:-
Mr a Ms. Starling Graham, of St.
'Mules, were married yesterday ailer-
ons by Bey. J. 0. Hopewell in the
deusty wen clerk's aloe.
• Graphic.
SENATOR ClIZIONIAN
Mar Senator Bud Orenshaw, of
°bridals smutty, was n Abe city lass
lisearday on legal busied*. Mr. Oreu-
shaw is sot a candidate for re-election
le Ste Ilsode, bat Silk. casamitsee off.
an hiss the nomination be will again
undertake Si defeat the Republic's's
sessinse in that Republioan district.
U Mere is any ran to the district who
sae defeat John "Island, that man Li
fiesseer Oreashaw, and for his faithful
amoine in lbs pod two Legdistmess the
Demsentes sad Populists should not
heeded to again ask! him their stand-
ard bearer. -Oadis Record.
GONE TO MOTHER.
non !Mears &dr-
The Wass in of Mr. Edgar A. Hail.
at Poalasits. died in this city at the
home Of his gre'sdparents Tuesday
reraing. The remains were taken to
Pseabseke Wednesday and interred by
Si side hts amebae who died two
wombs ere.
What's Your Face Worth?
ssmitimsa know bog urn if Yoe
Mrs a sallow searlarloa. *ratted
irk. sea;ashes en the skin, all signs
OS Mver lasehis Bee Dr. King's New
Ide PUS give else, skin, rosy cheeks,
eish esmplezies.Osly 96 oases a box al
&Menses lb Fowler, J. 0. Oeok, L L
IV* and O.K. Wyly.
REPUBLICANS TO CLEAN
THEIR AUGEAN STABLES.
May Join With Democrats To Break Up The Dis-
graceful Court House Ring.
A MEETING WAS HELD SATURDAY
AFTERNOON AT MOAYON'S HALL.
ileselotliese Denounce Claque fethods As Demoraliz-
ing To Community And Calculated To Dis-
rupt Party-Committees Appointed.
Me. MS et blares and bra eery aria We nears as well, and wields,
Ilbesbbssols wbs 1j. .5 ?tail 1PINIF Cheletlea enutry. Kentucky,
poi et Obimelos sommy. MU a eme1- and go maintain and uphold
Illateedey afternoon as Moeyes's
ME sad seprereed In • divers and eer-
are =rase their beeppeend of ski*
ene-ee-reits reran who Jr sear pee- and orders the anion of certain self
poses see aadersekiag to lead the party engrossed rakers and dictator of she
and easeed Ise palessaga lieginbliesoa ergeterlos in this dusty
111M. Meashaer wee daddl and unheard-of methods resorted so
Arran red J. W. 1118" esimeed, mes-
ursty.
king RISSIIIISOL
- lbe taileurtag somatimos so mas-
tless was appointed: George Cent,
Capt. S. T. Feed, and Bombs Ossephell.
The ropers el the esumMess was smug.
INN* sdorlsd. The sustesiesp, which
Al-'- eloilioned Mae swop moll-
LUpld * lie aufsimee poi ai
pssosery steaks Feb. 5,5. wore meet-
eases Jr ma* oases, feUew held a Mabee sesayeesd if trao sad di
Whines, easessetal psrposeallem West ma, fsisisdb If Pus,
St garasumat: Mgr& soiree, allkeetwee, sea who uphold right and
spa the swam, in whit* IS • arra. endear wing, sea who an go before
Missisit ami wham obe seems Ms ay- de people midi Mesa hands sad ask
ogge Si ger erree. beg seams fig pp. and metes their rode, 104, st who leave
Mesa parties. and whereto the plume mot er bray toseoless and st eight of
adhopeed by lite gevaraimi eashoeisy She dins, lajenetioe, "Do and others
elm lispoblissm pony of Obrissim mous. as yes Timid have them do unto you."
my. Meamesity. Jr she !siding of a pri- Clines' Ticket.
nary oinolimo am Mo Or day el Fein-
guy, ISM, Si aseidoses samildeles Jr
ogs. moans sommly lases Sib. Wed se
• Morambee deellea 1501, and the
emeesar Is Isbell odd primary was se
Mid day sessioaled.wae sub as k Wes.
Wed le amp lie pee*, es well so
Slog diormestal. Melmsestal and de-
memilmbio Si say mosamieley, pee*, or
giagio. and anwershy of the approve
Mad heillemereerot way fairesinded man
and et a law and Itherey-lerrtag peeps;
mew, Winton,
Me ilmesestro. Thee wo ss lent
SIM live smemsbues fit the Sepolalsos
**basic priselpits of Repoblioantem,
"Equal Zees to All, and Exclusive
Privilege. Ifese." we disapprove of
by lie few Si advance their own seIlln
am* is etaer disregard of the fusers
welfare isae sneer of the party.
linaoLvom FURTHER, That in the in-
terest of good government and what we
believe will redound to the welfare and
weed of She party in the yeses So
• we appall le all gepsblieses
who tam besot deities' sad Isis, re-
speeds! trestssel Wilma man and
EMI, le OW wish se placing laths
Neu were taken towards having a
glasses OWN placed ia the field. A
Illiesnateles minsposed of two Repebliosn
Mrs ear reran was named to mess
aid ~Met the heel plan by which so
preessd, and the following oommigles
was appereed Si tare will • 'emotes**
tram MN Desessoalio pony to Meows a
a fogies Oast :
Z. M. Woes, Wm. A sdere0S.
Alex Gillilesd, John Muffin,
leafy Powers.
Itirring spesebas were made by a
somber of leading Republicans, who
In anagaltrees1 Una Wined She rove





Says He Was Many Miles
Away When Shoot-
ing Occurred.
William Ethridge, who was arrested
at Jalion by Deputy Sheriff Barns, of
this city on a charge of attemptivg to
assassinate Joseph H. Ballard, • prowl
neat Trigg county farmer. asserts that
be is innocent
NO iliNENE NEAR
Ethridge says he was fifteen or
twenty miles from the sane of the
shooting at the Wats it occurred, and
says he or peon an alibi. Him bond
was Rimil at 41,000, and he 
went to jail.
Ballard is about Arty years old; is a
WOW in geed ebetonstance and has a
falsity. Ethridge has a wife, bet she
ham sot lived with him fer several
Meths. it. has always bees ruined
u a pereable sr. Ms Is a earpeaiet,
sad la shoal trepan, rears Of Wm
Is seems Miss Ballard merged to prat
ey his hone, sad was is shirty or folly
foot of hie stable, when some ons opened
ire on him from behind a bay stook.
The whole load of buckshot entered
Balloted. right arm, shattering if to that
it bad to be amputated.
Tbe Oadis Record says:
"Mr. Ballard did not see who did the
shooting, and had not the slightest
warning until the shot was tired, but
from threats that had been made against
him, several of the Hamphrise boys,and
others of his neighbors. suspicion at
onoe rested spew W U. Ethridge
About a year ago Ethrtdge was owe
nod to Miss depend& Humphries, who
lived with him only a short wLile, and
his grudge against her brothers and
others of the neighbors was that they
were instrumental in herdeaving him."
WARRANT ISSUED
Investigation Tuesday morniofi showed
that the guilty person had come from
the directioff of Julian, where Ethridge
had been at work on a house for Dick
°audio, and a warrant was sworn out
for him."
DIDN'T WANT MCKINLEY INVITED.
Lloyd Tighlinan °amp U. 0. V., at
its regular =seeing in Oadis this week,
passed the following resolution:
Resolved. Thal we condemn the
action of the oitisons of the city of
Memphis in inviting Presidont bloKin-




Mrs. Geregie Shanklin, of (March
Hill, was shopping in the oily Saturday.
Mrs. Maud B. Joy. of Eddyville, is
visiting Mrs. J. G. Duncan.
Bearrepreashaw. of RoarintISP*111P.
was in the oily Ooday.
Dr. John D. °Lardy, of Newstead, is
Is thesis,.
Mr. 3. lagers Barr and son, of Lex
lateen, are in the city the guests of Mr.
Menem Wood's family.
Min Toay Ware has returned from a
visit Si Mrs. Philander Pendleton at
Pembroke.
Mn. Charles Sipco, of Louisville, is
vttlag her parents, Mr. and Mrs. W.
K. Deeker.
Mrs J. N. Prestridge. of Louise-Uhl,
Is visiting her father, Dr. John D. Olar-
dy, sear Newstead.
Mr George W Riley, of Benton, par-
ed through she oily today en roots to
Hopkineville, where he is thinking of
loatiog.-Padnoalt News
Miss Bradshaw, wbo has been visit.
lag Mrs. Remben Rowland in Paducah,
returned home Saturday.
Mr. Douglas Bell has returned from
she home of his father, Oapt D. B
 Bell,
In Solace Obviation, where he has been
quite sick 'several days.
Rev. and Mee. 1 J. Willis were in
Oweneboro Sunday Mr. Willie filled
she pulpit of Rev. R. H. (hooded as the
Christian church.
Kr. James H. Anderson hae relearned
from New York, where he has been sev-
eral weeks buying a complete sew stook
for his dry goods store, and replenishing
the stook of his clothing and shoe house.
Mr. Prank Walls, senior partner of
she late firm of Watts. Richards & Oo.,
has reearoed from a trip through Oklo-
bomo, where he will remove his family
in about two weeks and engage in busi-
ness. W tole regreeting the departure
of Mr Watts and his estimable wife,
the Nsw Eaa wishes him all possible
good fottune in his new home.
CLOLK WEIGHT FELL.
From Monday's
The wire cable that supported one of
the heavy running weights of the clock
In the court bade tower broke this
morning jest as City Teamster Jordon
Barks' started to wind the clock. The
weight resignedly bad only a short die.
Nin011 se fall, bet people in front of the
oottnisesse sad la the circuit dun
°bomber thought the simple of junto.
wee shoes lo fall down. The damage
is about 160. The oily had been warned
two or three weeks ago by Jeweler W.
H. Oleg Oast She wires were rusty
and in danger of brooking.
DRYING PRZPARATIONS simply
develops dry Werth ;they dry up the se-
motions which adhere to the asombramo
and decompose, causing a far more so-
non. trouble than the ordinary form of
catarrh. Avoid all drying inhalauts
and use ad whit* cleanme, soothes
and beide. See Cream Bolen is mob a
remedy sad will cum osearrh or cold in
the head easily aid pleasantly. All
dreogist sell it at 60 cents or it will be
mailed by Ely Brothers, 56 Warren Si,
N . Y .
CASTOR IA




DIED. AT THE ASYLUM
-
T headers's Woman Had Bees atMg
Patlest Only Eight Da).
From Ilsearday's:tualr.
Mts. Mary Merrinthe, wife of 
Robert
*mimes, of Henderson. acid a daug
h-
ter of W. H. Lee, of the same ;Ise%
died yesterday afternoon at the Wes
Sera lipntooky Asylum for the Insane
from exhaustion. She had been an in-
mate of the institution only eight days
and had been insane fifteen days. She
was 20 years old and leaves, babies her
husband, a three years old daughter.
The remains were sent thls morning to
Henderson for interment.
HOPKINSVILLE COLORED MAN
I. Whoileg Fame As A Pugilist-A Very
Unique Character.
- -
The Cincinnati Post publishes a plc-
Mre of Jim Fields an.i says:
Not winos the days of Allen Johnson
and Sugar Foot Hill has Cincinnati
*Wined a more unique fistio character
than Wm& Jim Fields. ••Goo-Gio
lye." drat blinked upon Pegdom about
six months ago. When he lett Hopkirs•
Mills, My., he hod norm moo a pair of
belling MOM. Perhaps 4.0 to" le
Ilaaelsing a bit, bat he olds' So have
usa twestpeeven battles mid pullet.
pant le Ores draws. Fields has loom
ed up as the realest comedy card the
Oxford Gym and Woo Bad Athlegie
°lab ever introduced. What he knows
of the boxing gnus wouldn't scare
Tom Sharkey, but it is his proud boas
that while he has stopped many a jab
during the days of his lassie acinostion,
he has newer heard the bees bins or
seen shooting stars in benches and with
long tails of flame
*'Pear. like," remarked 'Goo-Goo Eyes,'
*punches just sort o' wahm me op
Allah I gie a couple toned into me Its
shot baby-a regular ten .blow alarm
ebody ain't done pat me out yet !"
"No, and the fire department couldn't
that," was the Me rump a friend
bbed on.
"They's none of them ninths can
git th' Indian sign on me," continued
the Oxfoid Pet. "When I'm in Vast
Mag all 1 can see is that '90. • "
Fields was working in an Addyston
iokyard when Jack Beebe picked him
as a rubber for his stable of fighters
del. • tall, hose Pinged son of Ham, 6
feet a filches in height, and weighs 170
pounds. He has mixed it up with Josh
lls, Kid Atha and the Sly Coon
Wields' long snit is making speeches, and
After his last battle with the Orson he
Made a hit by the dramatic proclama-
tion between pcffe, "I am yet beah t"
DIED OF DROPSY.
Sunday Jim Oratchfield, an aged col-
ored man and a pensioner of the civil
war, died of dropsy at his home three
miles from the city on the Madisonville
toad.
THIEVES PUNISHED
In circuit court, Saturday, Charles
Williams, colored, was found guilty of
grand larceny and gent to the peniten-
tiary °De year.
Manuel Bowling was found guilty of
petit lemony and sent So the workhouse
one month.
OLD SYSTEM
Of House Nunbering Ap-
proved ByCouncil.




The city wenn' tat night turned
down the Fuer stion Peetoffloe In-
spector Nile as to Ms way the oily
abould be numbered ind the system
originally adopted by eh council will be
meintainel.
INSPECTOWS SIAGESTION
Inspector Keil statel eery positively
that titles. the houses were properly
numbered by May I free mall delivery
would not be established in Hopkins
vine. He reooinmended mo sew Phil-
adelphia system by which the number-
ing would begin at First stresewith 100,
and from Mein street, esal aid Welt
with 100. However, If the llit' is aim
bind systemItlos ly aid promptly is
Me Old d ay, Is is Weird the
Melee will be salended hetes cordate'
All the mamba,' ellis demi were
present bail slabs, God she objn4 of the
meeting warn staled by Mayo, Deliney.
After address's by Meson. T. Wall
and 0. II Meschom whoiave their
ideas as to how the city shook be num-
bered, Oonnoilmen EggleOn moved
that the new Philudoplala Istem be
adopted.
AMENDMENT CAMNIES
0ouneilman "'seek offend as an
amendment shoe the streets be num-
belted as formerly with Seveith street
as the starting point, and hat a °ono
tritttee be appoiosed to have tlie number-
ing done at onoe. The anendmous
earned by the following vote: Ayos-
Fiack, West, Dalton, Frit]; Nays-
Tibbs, Eggleton, GI am.
amine:Omen yawl,. Dalton led Tibbs
were 'Aimed as the committee to man-
age the work. City Engineer Twyman
was direoted to make a map d the otty
for the posts fade department, looming
She houses be streets and nuntears.
STREET SPRIKLMO
Mr. It 0. Forbes appeared Afore the
o mnoil and urged that the oty make
arrongements to have the bosom' pot-
la of the city sprinkled. Tie manse
was referred to the street wand tie So
report at the next meeting of the wan-
DEATH OF MR. HAMPTON.
From Fridays daily.
Mr. Wade Hampton, a well-knows
and resreited 011)1 -n d the county,
died of pneumonia at his home ewe
miles north of Pembroke Tuesday Morn-
tog a ten o'clock. He was in his Lily-
fifth year, and had been a resident sf
Otristian oounty for twenty-two years
• wife and six children survive him
His death was a source of deep 'sorrow
throughout the community in which he
so long resided
Funeral services were conduoted Wed-
nesday afternoon by Rev. J. W. T
Givens, of the Salem Baptist church.
PLANS ACCEPTED FOR
NEW SCHOOL BUILDING.
To Cost Not fore T han
113 ,000.
Will Be Erected By Sept.
1st On The Virginia
Street Lot.
From Saturday's daily.
Fur several year's the school board
bas been trying to secure a new build•
Lag to relieve the overcrowded condition
of the schools, but up to the present
time have been unable to enter into a
ointract on account of laok of funds.
SETTLEMENT EXPECTED.
For the pest three years there has
been a disagreement between the city
council sod school board regardiog the
correct balance due the school tune, but
at the prawns time this is in a fair way
to be settled.
For some time the board has been in
ocorreepondenese with school &rehire° a
from Chicago, Evansville and other
cities. Yesterday E130, Mug and Iasi
night meetings were held and all trie
plans,inaluding thoe• by local architects
were care-fully examined and by
unanimous vote the board adopted the
plans drawn by Herne & Shopwell, of
Evansville, 'ad.
ON VilletNIA STREET.
The new building will be on the lot
owned by the sihools on Virginia street,
and now occupied by the old frame 4
room sebool. It will be two stories high
with eight school rooms, finished bees-
meat and a large hall under the root
for school entertainmenM.
Is wilt be a thoroughly modern school
building in every particular, beaten
by steam, with a ponces fystern of ven-
tilation; stone op to 0,0 feet and briok
. hive this with slate roof: the he.-
mint for boilers, coal and supplies, also
closets and large rainy-day play-rooms
for toys and girls
READY BY SEPT I
It is to cost not exceed ng 516 000 end
be ready foe use by Sept. let of this
year.
SAVE YOUR HAIR
With Shampoos of Cuticura Soap
and Light Dressings
of Cuticura
This treatment at once 
stops falling hair,
removes crusts, scales, and 
dandruff, soothes
Irritated, Itching surfa
ces, stimulates hair foill.
des, supplies the roots with 
energy and nourish-
ment, and makes the 
hair grow upon a sweet,
wholesome, healthy scalp. 
when all else fails.
Millions of Women UseCuticura Soap
mewed by OUTICURA OINTMENT 
for preserving, purifying and
beautifying the ekin, for cleansing the s
calp of crusts, fscales and
dandruff. and the stopping of falling hair,
 for softening, whitening
nod soothing red, rough and sore hands, in the form
 of bathe for
;ingIrritations, infiammations and chafing', or t
oo free or offen-
'. eplration, in the form of 
washes for ulcerative weaknesses,
iirol merle %native antiseptic 'purpose* which readily 
suggest them-
,.,'h es to woicyn and mothers, and for all the purposes 
of the toilet,
and wintery. No amount of persuasion can induce 
those who
t.. ii. ,tct used them to use any ether, especially 
for preserving and
I -.I !lying Ow elan, scalp and hair at infanta and children.
 No other
eierioiufsif swap ever compounded is to be compared 
with It for pre.
I,. :•viiig. purifying end hoautifying the WA, calp, 
hair and bawls.
Ni' other foreigt or (lorno.stle toilet amp, 
however expi.nelVe, is to
PH' compared with it for all the purposes of the to
ilet, bath and nor.
tee ry. Thwi it combines in ONE SOAP at 
ONE PRICE, via.,
TWENTY-FIVE CENTS. the BEST skin and comple
xion poop add the
ItFsT toilet and liehy amp la the world.













hhs.ne1.:1-1.. tkaoNTb T (tOc).lol
nstanl llay lice.'
4 irritation an soots. Me see CUICUSAPV .),
 e
a:, •a the Wood. NMI the  wont
MEMPHIS REUNION.
Decided Ts Nava Few Days tutted Of
Three
There will be four days of the coming
Oonfederate reunion instead of three.
Secretary Parker of the Oonfederate
Ifsemati•e Committee, has remind a
oommouloation from Adj? -Goo Moor
moo ennouncing that May 31 would be
Forrest Day. This extend. lie reunion
dates one day. Is was not expected
that the guest would leave as Ono*, at d
the general committee is expeoting-the
whole week of reuoion to be a busy Ode.
Forrest Day will be a filing c!ose of the
groat 081'st:ration and the spirit of the
day Will be practically observed.
SENT TO THE ASYLUM.
Sam Farmer, of near D ion, has been
adjudged a lunatic and brought to the
asylum.
-
Tuokey Boyd, an old colored WOMILO,
of Providence, was adjudged insane
and brought so the asylum last week.'
 .1110•-••••=0, 
KENTUCKY'S WHEAT CROP.
Kentucky's Oommiesioner of Arida-
lam, to hit lad monthly report, nye
The oettespOndear Of this depart.
meet give very toll reperr this mask
arf all parts of she bias, sad foible
Ilse Ooasteeteacor to 'meet to she pelt-
10 while We believe to be the woe ma.
cities of the wheat and °loose coops the
condition and relative numbers of @sole
sheep and bogs, and the prospective
oreage of the staple coops for the en.
•uing year.
The percentages confirm the statement
made in the report of this bureau for
less December, vii: "The prospect is
Dot favorable for a full average wheat
crop in this State next year." Indeed,
the anfavorable winter has tended Si in-
crease the dice uraging outlook of the
faU, as shown by present reports, Ind -
oiling a oondition of 68 as oompared
with 87 then. The effect of the fir and
the want of snow as a covering to pro
tem against the re o-nt sudden coil
soaps are both to be taken int t oo mat.
Just what vitality is left o en not be esti
mated until a few days of warm growing
a ember is felt. It may be safely pre-
d Med, though, that the coop can not tw''
any where near an average one. 13arl-y1
and rye are both below an average in
omadition, while winter sown oats, with
a redocod oreage show satisfrolory con-
dition. The outlook is favorable for an
somas *corsage of lobate', and most of
the plant beds have been sown stout the
o u 1 time. Soon few to be sown yet.
Clover shows almost a desperate con-
dition.
OLD FIDDLERS'
Contest Will Be Event Of
Great Magnitude.
The Hopkiosville Old Tiddlers' Cu-
test promises to prove the largest and
most successful local entertainment
ever given in Hopkinsville.
Tabernacle Secured
As the interest that is being shown in
the event indicesses shots a ne tad break-
ing audio:toe will be present, the enter-
'ointment will be given at Union Taber-
eaole team's! ot the opera house. The
cosiness will take place under the an-
apices of three organisations, the Ma-
sune.Epworth L•ague and the Elks, and
the prootteds will be devoted to shanty.
At a meeting of committees repro
*outing the three organisations held
Saturday nigbt committees w.re ap
pointed and plans mapped out.
William A. Wilgus was appointed
General hlithageor, Alex Oox chairman
4 the executive committee, and P. K.
Yost corresponding eeeretary.
The fAlowing committees were se-
1 oted :
music
T. G L ttlebales
L. L Bite Wilier Olark
ThILCS
F. H kni.sett
Charles A rimier Cherie' Graves
10167011ATIONS
J 0. Lote.bales
Frank Buckner Worts Boom
noel/Mon
W F. Randle
E. N Fruit K B LODI.
KNTZET•11111111NT
J. 0. Uook
Ira L. Smith I. F. Campbell
Jobe rebind will act as nesse( of
ceremonies
The entertainment will be given on
Friday night, April 19
Thursday night of each week • gen-
eral oommittes meeting will be held at
which time reports of all committees
will be beard. Already corudderable
work has been ecoimplishrd.
The Program
The program wilt be delightful. In
addition to the competitive addling
numerous ether features of great biter-
est will be introduced. The 000test
will be throatily advertised, and peo-




William Wylia.pho was orrice
life ssom000 in the Frankton poolloo•
Easy for the killing of William Wright,
sear St °banes s number of years ago,
was in iledisonthie the other day on
hie return home, having been released
on parole. He has served twelve years
as herd 1.bor, and it is said that during
confinement he made a cooled ',boner.
The crime was committed wheelies was
only a boy eighteen, st a donee hi Ate
country. He becams triton islet forth.
first time, and while in that condition
the rash deed was commiterd. Oissil
Joie* Ursa, who preeided at
of his 000vielien : Ho. James




Wrote letters appeillog for clemency
for the young man -111141•00Villie Hust-
ler.
C im C`. 1-11. 7 IL











Mrs Mu Nuke airs hi Ilessusbe Os./ Nose Carolina, 'fink 1, 1111,
Sant 1 edeihsIe ay awe= old op Op as am of Foram*
Always esaierwellfit/reaps
with P•444,4444
Whoseit • bad mit at we
at111 years
isleras Polospos the areatast
rearety et Ma eges Ow catarrhal
ithaross.
!
bass Mr*, a diem el lidaisalla
essoty, ham has Int UI yams
aer &ea wI I s etradatior al
Valley AM, ?sem
spsakist at Ns oaf kr. aal
1.61bwe ast am* sem
matter a arta bat SW la is
world as lama s 1 har" ha diglibt
to have lased oat a groat
Skimp by ozporioace
•80aa of am WeptI has. *aid
oat to ter oath. satlatactkra hem
W ow remedy for allearrats
are dos Wm* to tbo oltato al
the climate, •
uDariag ay hag lit • I bare
known a groat loony raaredlea tho
cesilko. stgals, catarrh matt err.
bar& 1hag always assorosail
time affections to be dtflaroat
eases, bat la readirig tMA*
mares books I have Mesa oat tie
these affections aro the same ail
that they are oroporfy seited COP
tars* ea. •
•1 isI sward *wail& wive
the gr." At 11111 mat thew
that Perham was rams* ter this
dims& Wata I hard last Is
plops was yaks* Men%
tail Perms ha' eggs sail
Iasi I1 Os MONO, Mai
am Ow Da asillaasts sesssIA
Alamos 1 ham land I Os Mho
but. est OM eats ridlaNs Mao
Ofy lbw adbalkas it lei
&ma 7 assay lap map Iresss,
sad 1 *driblet swasIlbasibaud
wanton oM sip is this sotheIp
Very tndy psalm
&AS° tof40 011
Per a hoe bast a orntrailh aatboth
Me Penns main Oa* Orbs**
Obie
LOCAL TOBACCO MARKET.
Broker NI D Bales writes to the
Raw Elia as follows:
Market opened fictive at unchanged
primes. With strong demand for all
grades. Qualities' largely nommen III,/
and leaf. Weather utifevorable for











Leaf i 504116 95
Oommon    6 INiet7 50
Medium    7 6009 50
Good 10 00@te 60
The inspectors' report fcr
Ftsosipse for week.. 
Year,





Itsoelpte for past month   eh
leoeipts for Year   1780
Sales for past month ..a.
Bales for Year .....  SOO
Shipments for month.  ltIs
Shipments for Year   Sir
Stock on Sale  IMO
Stock Sold  Sallee
Stook on Rand  IOU 10111
0.c1 tobaccos qedet and unchanged in
prices
Bales old for week, 14
IL D. /WALES, Broker.
Job Couldn't Have Stood It.
If he'd had itching piles. They're
terribly annoying, bat Backlen's Arnica
Salve will ours the woes% case of piles
en earth. Is has cured sbossands. For
injuries', pain's or bodily eruptions its
the best salve in the world, Prim S5o a
box. Cure guaranteed. Sold by
Anderson & Fowler, J. 0, (look, L.
L. Zigin and O. iL Wyly, druggist.
Prom Mk.
Touches the Spot,
does Johnson's Belladonna neaten
-every spot where there is weakness,
pain or any aching "How warming.
bow soothing, how quieting, how
strengthening it is," my those who
have fait it on their sore muscles or
on any place where external relief is
passible. It even cures seoeieknees.
It is clean, sae and speedy. On the
face 01b. geselms am the Red Cram
neenoara • aowsrmix,















WORTH 75c, $1.00 and $1.25
FOR
50 Cults.
This includes a lot of the cele-
brated Monarch Shirts and oth-
ers. This sale Continues le




Stoves, Tinware, Cistern Pumps
Cornice, Roofing and Guttering.
Galvanized Tanks, Troughs, Filters, etc. All
work promptly and well done and guaranteed
Call and see me or Telephone 1011-8
Virginia St., Op. Hotel Latham.
or-Fresh Bulk and Paper GARDEN SEEDS.
Onion Bets.
Don't you wa  
OWN YOUR
OWN HOME??
The South Lashio* DIMS*
and Loan ArsetaINS of Elefe•
kineville, My., will build yes 8
house on may monthly pay.
meals. For particulate apply Is
Henry 0. Cant. - Pres
J E McPherson. Sec &Tree
The NEW YORK WORLD.
Twiooa Week Edition.
Almost a Daily at Price of
a Weekly.
The presidential campaign is over
but the world goes on jam the same
arid it is full of news. To learn Sole
news, joss as is A-promptly and ion
partisily-all that you hive to do is NI
look to the 'columns of Tee Thrift.*
W telt Edition of The New York World
which Nimes to the subscriber 164 liam
a year,
, The Thrloe-a-Week World'.
Forme 64 a pobisseer of first news bas
given it a circulation wherever the Zs.
l ash language A spoken-itod'you want
It'
The Thricea-Week Woill's regular
subsoription price is only 51 00 per year,
We Shlo oneenaied newspaper an
d
he Weekly New Ora together one year
for 111.41
• Kos regular sm000riptioo seise is MA,






He knows vagary how te do
such work, banes bets Ge-
ttig it for sesell 14 ,we
And besides ha seems 'Mem
did assartilaint St Sian MOIL
thrga, all molest. Is salt
beards; Corm Ornamental
and in fart everyeleisg nee-
MUST to do first clad week
In reify reap at, The mann
iseerestang feature of tbe
whole briars to that hi.
rime are reasonable. My





Gish 81 Giarnor's Wild Goon L0144
mons entree rbesotatism and gesesigie.










THE NEW ERA C
—PURLIiiRED.RY—
kw Era Prietiag & Publishig Ce
HUNTER WOOD, President.
OFFICE:—New Era Building, Seventh
inset, near Main. Hopktnsvilis,liy.
01.00 A YEAR.
getsetvee at toe stetoince 111 RoP1r3nsvi1le
as sesooll-olaes mail matter




inch, one 11101:Itti.  39)
inch, tared utualha  u0
it. loch, 11.1 mouths   9 U0
LS 4.10
AdiNNomet Nees iMay be had by appUca-
SLOt the uthoe.
Transoms advertising must be paid for in
savanee.
Ohm ges ler yearly as vertleententa will be
gsdimerst..,ar unity.
' • illAMMattasylineltra IIISOTL414 without spec-
ialist tune win De un.rgeu lux twirl tattered
PAL
Aalleilatoellaaatill 01 Marriages and Deaths,
See titetiedlas Sive tun.% tad awileve 01
preaeumg puulliratal
litnittary bale044114/011111 of Respect,
and 114.444alis, III* 00011611 per nog.
—CLUBBING MIES: —
The Waltal.s haw Rea run Lai folloWing
mier ease 411111/1
Dis ay.-Is-It WO* thinrier-Journal  Silo
eriash-11 weals al. leetu.11.4,use10  I wa
Dowel-% weary twftem-reituu..rwil.  I .8
Www191.9 Lawraweetr li444414414 of.  16/
betail- M every h will t Lire wiruwric.aia  lee
earestap 1,..4.44earbake• %,41.4416ailm•C0.assi  1 #41
In Nib et./435 AOC 1 ux. ta nu wa  151
Iasi" lAteassuie rem • 151
nom.. et.. beta's  l ND
eimennie—licseen  i a
tilltii  Tisuatutat 4,4411.4444.1.44auril  1 is
lilleeloway Neer lush Thoottio    .. 1 m
Till- e ...say anw 1.1. AL/uudis  1 la
' Iratramer`. awaits .64•41iisuit. &KIM
14•44164:414.44,4 4.4444j £75
sploasa. tu..10.4++4, Lail.011 tetra atty llagaalshe
dit liselbsplierul 1/44.44414A440.11U4 tote 1...4L11,0#1:41144111
COUIVI` Dllik.CTOlt X.
Ontarrr Cow—First Monday in June
and fourth Monday in Feortuu-y and-nep-
Umber.
44/17LATMLLY Conn.—Second Mondays
to Janzary. April, July and October.
ruseid.sioune—illret Tuesday in April
and 00$011991%
OcerrrY Oceirr—Terst Monday in every
smooth.
LAND FO it SETTLEMENT.
Unless there te a .ohange in the plans
et the Vatted Biala government over
11,000.000 sores of fertile farm lands will
be opened to settlement next summer
adjoining the Oklahoma country. The
; lands heretofore have been known as
tie Kidera. Otamarb• and Apache reser-
Talons and ocmprise some of the rich-
est territory of the Indian country. The
least lies hetwaan soailaweatern Oklaho-
ma, the ladian. Territory proper, and
Tanen Wools have been made for the
last ten years to open the lands for let-
dement and the government only re-
musty has readied an agreement with
the Indian owners.
The:opening will give the American
homemakers their last opportunity to
select homes from a lime body of goy-
erineemt lands. Nor years the lands
have been almost ucoaltivated, their
owiters being oontent to eke out an ex-
busses from a few scree, while large
bodies have been leased to cattlemen
and the remainder of the fertile lands
have been unoccupied. Ever since the
opening and settlement of Oklahoma
pressure has been brought to bear on
the government to purchase thslieowa-
011emanche mac t:y and open it to settle-
ment.
TIMegoverunient permits each Indian
brave, squaw and pappocse that was
thirty days old or over when the bill
pissed on Jame 6, 1900, to select a quar-
ter soolion of land. This will take 4410-
000 sires, and the Indiana are each
Oren another 160 sores, to be allotted in
Inge bodies for pastares to total an-
other 470,000 sores. In addition the
geverument pays she Indiaos over DI,-
010.000 for the remainder of the land.
This gives is each Indian man, woman
end child, ever one mouth of age, $711
servatioa fine y is opened
the Indian so longer TAD be the ward
et the United States government. He
will be forced to depend on his own ez-
onions the same as any other resident
at the teamster.
The cfliciale Title liberal land °Moe
ennui that the lands will be opened to
asSelealeaS about August 1 of this year.
By the terms of the act of congress
Opening this vast region .6 months from
Jane I last are allowed It which to
make allotments and the surplus lands
mast be opened within six months thee-
sties by proclamation of the president.
The date has not yet been fixed, but
there h Role &robe that the official
proclamation will be issued in the near
finest
When the date is fixed all the soenes
ailleadant on the opening of the Oklo-
hems country are expected to be re-
peened. Thousands of anxious home
seekers will be encamped on the border
long before the day fixed whoa they
oat legally enter the the country. When
the signal is given ancither wild rush
for homes is expensed. Already thous-
and+ have made known their. intention
of seeking a bonze in the new country
and are making preparations to that
sad.
Yoe the last thirty years the; United
Stales troops have hem busy keeping
prosy-Mon and settlers out of the prom-
ised leads, as they have come to be
known to those people familiar with
thoir fertile chancier. Regardless of
the vigilancs of the troops, prospectors
have eluded them and have o trefally
explored the lands from one tide to the
other. Those men who have been over
elii lands are now at the beads of own.
ponies of settlers who have their plans
made to locate in some particular part
of the territory which has been selected
by the prospector or guide.
Under the plan of allotment the Uni-
ted States government retains 70,00C
acres of land surrounding Fort Sill, the
military post of the reservations. Ana'
IMO deduction from the reservations
MA the allotment to the Indians is in-
FOR CHILDREN
Nothing, that comes in a
bottle, is more important for
children than Scott's emulsion
of cod-liver oil.
And "important" means that
it keeps them in even health.
Whenever they show the least
disturbance of even balance of
health, it promptly restores
them.
t is to be used as a food.
vr ertever their usual food d, (-•
not quite answer the purpo,.(
of food.
Well semi yea a Midst° try, if yini Lee




The Haw Dia wants •
correepondent at every
rostoffloe in Christian
county who whl send as
Items of news.
To such we will foretell
writing material, ramps
and a copy of the paper
each week.
eluded there will remain over 10,000
homesteads of 160 bares each for settle-
ment. It is estimated that 30.0e0 per-
sons will make the race, each to secure
owl et them homes.
Secretary of Agriculture Wilson is
greatly elated over the suocessful re-
sults of the experiments in tea growing
at the Pinehurst garden' near Bummer-
rills, S. 0., and is now preparing to use
$5,000 appropriated by congress by send-
ing out a Large number of tea plants to
the agricultural colleges in the gulf
states. He believes it will moo be dem-
onstrated that tea can be raised with
profit all over the south possibly includ-
ing states am far north as Tennessee and
Itiemeri, and that in time the U cited
Stases will cease importing tea and will
become an exporter of that article.
Already one or two oompanies with
large capital have been organized to
establish tea plantations. The tee
raised at the Pinehunit gardens in 1896
sold for over $9 500, some of it bring
ins $1 a pound. The America
product is said to ,be superior to any
of the imported black teas. Last
year the yield was 12 per cent greater
than in 1890 and was sold in bulk at a
price that netted a handsome profit.
The experiments oi the last three years
seem to prove that a good grade of
American tea can he grown at a oast of
15 cents a pound and that it can be sold
111 bulk as from SO el 50 cents a pound
As the yield averages 400 pounds to the
sore the profs ea this basis would be
from 100 to 173 per cent.
King Charles of Portugal weighs 600
pounds. This appears to be about his
only title to,greatners.
We can now drop the terms "trust,"
"octopus" and "combine." "Oommu-
nity of interest" is the accepted desig-
nation.
This is a bad period for insurance
companies. The Inas who recently
sprang the theory that fires are catch-
ing was on to his j b.
Senator ()handler denies the report
that be is going to write a book. Potosi:
bly he menses that one book would
not contain half the things he wants to
say.
DEAFNESS CANNOT SE CURES
by local applications as they cannot
roach the amassed portions of the ear.
There is only one way so ours deafness,
sod that is by constitutional remeoies.
Dishes is caused by an infiammed
condition of the mamas lining of the
Bustauhian Tube. When this tube is
inflamed you have a rumbling sound or
linperfeos hearing and when it is entire-
ly Mooed Deafness is the result, and no-
ise the itilammation can be taken out
and thts tube restored to its normal con-
dition hearing will be destroyed for-
ever; nine oases out of ten are osused by
catarrh, which I. wishing but an !Lawn
ed oondistoo of the mucous suriares,
We will give One Hundred Dollen for
any ease of deafness mooed by catarrh
that Gannett be cured by Hall's Catarrh
Ours. Send for cdreelars, free.
P. J. ORKNEY & 00.. Toledo, 0.
Sold by drenneles, the.
Hail's Pushy Pills an the but.
• Dill is pending in She Illinois legs-
laiure which, if it becomes a law, will
make It ariudiaid for a candidate for
pubis offlos to ask a voter to "lake
something." It might go a stek forth
er and enact a statnte restraining the
official when elected from taking any-
thing more than his salary and mileage.
Nature 'nukes all things beautiful in
their time." Every one of life's sea-
sons, when life moves on Nature's lines,
has he own charm and beauty. Many
women dread that period when they
experience change of life. They fear
that face and form may suffer by the
ohmage, and that they may fail to please
those whom they love. The value of
Doctor Pierce's Favorite Prescription in
this oriels of woman's life lies in the
face that it assists Nature. Its use pre-
serves the balance and buoy ancy of the
mind and sustains the physical powers.
Many women have expressed their grat-
itude for the help and mentors given by
"Favorite Prescription" in this trying
period. Its benefits are not passing but
permanent and conduce to mental hap-
piness as well es physical strength.
It is stated that India has already
contributed $9,500,000 for a national
memorial to the late Qateen Victoria.
This would be very well under different
cercuntstanoes, but a country which has
million of people on the verge of star-
vation almost every year could make a
more sensible display of its generosity
by putting its money to more practical
uses than subscribing to memorial
funds
CURES ECZEMA AND ITCHING HUMORS
THROUGH THE BLOOD -COSTS NOIR
INK TO TRY IT.
B. B. FL (Botanic Blood Balm) taken
internally will kill all the humors in
in the blood that cuts' the awful itch-
ing of Eczema, Scabs, Sealer Ulcere,
Watery Blisters, Boils, Pimple', Aching
Bones and Joint., Prickly Pains in she
Skin, old, eating Sore, Chen, etc.
Botanic Blood Balm will make the
blood pure and rich, heal every sore and
permanently stop all She itching sensa-
tions. Botanic Blood Balm gives the
rich glow of Ingalls to the sdin. B. B. B
at drug stores, $1. Trial treatment free
by writing BloodRalm 0o., Atlanta Cis.
Describe trouble and free medical advice
given until oared. Costs nothing to try
B. B. B.. as medicine Is sent prepsid.
The reported decision of a number of
capitalists to build a large sugar refin-
ery in Philadelphia and operate it hide-
pendenry of the sugar trust, furnishes
another illustration of the foot that an
attempt to monopolae the production
of an article of general. use begets com-
petition. If present plans are carried
out, the public to likely to be the gainer.
SOLID OOMFORT: in wearing our
hand made shoes. Drop in and give u
row measure. on can stop those
soughs and colds this winter weather if






The origin of the Buffaloes. which or-
der hundreds of Hopeinaville people
have been inveigled into joining, has
been made known and the purposes d
the order disclesed. i
ONLY REQUIREMENT,
This4"club" whose members are of a
ages, sexes and conditions, has on
been in t xistence a short time. but al
ready boasts of a membership of mill
ions, and includes in its herds all grad
of humanity from ex-pretidents to
blacks—in fact, every one who has itA
any time had the sum of eleven cents. f
This is the only requirement, and it
here that the j ike comes in For th
prospective candidate seldom has tb
exact amount, and tenders anywber
horn twenty cents to twenty dollar,'
when asked for his fee. with the resale
that he is out just that amount, being
blandly told that "Buffaloes never give
change." In an irreprees ble spirit of
emulation and retaliation the new made
bison proceeds to work the same gam
and tbus coned'ss additions are 1/311
to "The Buffalo Club."
According to the Chicago American,
this merry form of "hold-up" has madh
"Buffaloes" out of nine-tenths of tbh
United States senate, almost all 14
house of representatives and worked
suocessfully on DO less than seven gov-
ernors, one of whom, Detect') of N...-
breaks, paid twenty dollars to learn the
cardinal principle regarding change.
No loss a persenage than Vice-President
Roosevelt fell • ifotim to the wiles of s
member, desirous of getting square, and
the strenuous-lived Tedhy was bunk
to the event of five dollars on the da
of his inauguration by a Chicago poli
clan who had been previously ..Buffaf
Iced." Andrew Carnegie was mash
In it to the extent of a silver dollar, al
was also John D. Rockefeller, who
arated himself from a quarter to
the myste) secret of the order.
THE ORIGINATOR.
Of the countless thousands whe hay
been initiated, however, probably
fifty have given any thought to th
originator or where the game eta
and it will doubtless prove intereeting
to learn that Sol Bloom, the Chicago
music publisher, is the guilty individual.
Souse five or six years ago Mr. Bloom
and a party of kindred spirits organized
In San Francisco a body termed the
Block and Tackle Club, which wts com-
posed almost excluaive'y of theatecel
managers and officials. Mr. Bloom. at
.that time treasurer of the Aluzar the-
ater, being president. The rules and
objects of the coterie were few but ef-
fective, its purpose being corfined to
havirg red paint and bedlomic fun and
its rules being that no change should,
under any circumstances, be given; that
no member should eat or drier alone,
and that eleven cents (or as much more
as could be got) should be the initiation
fee.
For some months the club flourished,
but the pace was too hot and dissolution
being impending, Mr. Bloom organised
She handful of the faithful into the
Buffalo Club, and the propagation of
the eleven cent clauses began in earnest
VARYING COST.
From San Francisco the craze spread
East, and then South, until now over
fifty mil'ions of portions have been in-
ducted into the mysteries of Buffaloes
at a varying cost.
WINTER SHOES—Warm and um.
fortable feet. We make 'em to fit ace







Better Than Calomel and Quinine.
!Contains no Arsenic) The the Reliable
Excellent &twat Tonic
As well as a sure core for OBILLS and
FEVERS, Malarial Fevers, Swamp Fe-
vers and Bilious Fevers
IT NEVER FAILS.




Guaranteed by all druggists. Don't
take any substitute. Try it. 50) and





J uoetz T. J. NUNN, of Madisonville,
lased circuit court at Princetnn at noon
today and arrive d in the city at 8:10 on
the I. 0. Tonight Judge Nunn will be
Initiated into the mystertes of the Elks
lodge.
4 f
JAities A. RADIntri is winding up
his busmen affairs here preparatory to
leaving for Texas where he and Mrs.
Radtord will make their future home.
Mr. Radford will engage in business
near Alto, in Cherokee county.
t t *
EINAIOR CRaNittilAW was In the city
yeeterday mingling with his friends.
tie feels confident from reports he has
received from all parts of the district
that the Democratic entry will leave
John Feland at the post when the race
for state senator takes place. While
not an avowed candidate Senator Orate
thaw will accept the nomination to sco-
oted himself.
T
Ma. RCIIKAT OW DULY , Of Evansville,
is quite ill at "Riverside," the home cc,
his brother, Mr. John Owsley.
t t
MISS OPIISLIA PVIffii, Who has been
sick at the residence of her brother-in-
law, Mr. T. W. Long, for several weeks,
Is much worse. A trained nurse arriv-
ed yeeterday. Her numerous friends
and relatives are very uneasy about her
condition.
T It
Ma. R. E. HCOR, of Paducah, came to
the city yesterday to assume charge of
the American Express tifice. He suc-
ceeds Mr. H. A. Bradley, who has been
transferred to Ham lion, Ls. Mr. look
has roe intly been running messenger
from Sr. Louis to Paducah on the I. C.
and has had wide experiecce in the ex-
press business.
Mr. Bracley has made many friends
during his residenoe in here and their
beat wishes follow him to his new home.
The lingering cough fcllowing grippe
calls for One Minute Cough Core. For
all throat and long troubles this is the
only harmless remedy that gives im-
mediate runlet. Prevents consumption.
R. 0. Hardwick
JUDGE MUNFORD'S PLACE FILLED.
Gov. McMillan has appointed B. D.
Bell, Sumner county, judge of the ju-
dicial circuit to All the vacancy caused
by the death of Judge A. H. Munford,
of Clarksville.
VERNAL EQUINOX.
On today, Mitch 91 occurs the
vernal equinox and spring begins, ac-
cording to the present arrangement of
the season,. Iii. also the first day of
the Jewish month Risen.
0ounterfeits of DeWitt's Witch Hazel
Salve are liable to cause blood poison-
ing. Leave them alone. The original
bas the name DeWitt upon the box and
wrapper. It is a harmless and healing
salve for skin &maser. Unequalled for
piles. It. 0. Hardwick.
CHAMPLIN AND KNIGHL VALE.
Who shell say that McKinley prosper-
ity is not an accomplished hot? The
American has recently told of two floe
pearls being found by oyster eaters in
Hopkinsville, Ky., and now comes a
story from Wyoming, Pa., setting forth
that Mrs. George Nethertor, while din-
ing with a neighbor, struck her tootb
onto • hard subetance after puttee; a
raw oyster into her mouth. She found,
to her amazement, one large and six
smaller pearls. The discovery added
merriment to the dinner, and two days
later Mrs. Netherton was surprised
with the assurance of a Philadelphia
expert, to whom the pearls had been
forwarded, that the largest was worth
$125 and the others a proportionate
amount —Nashville American.
PRINCETON PRESBYTERY.
Er iron New FDA:
Princeton Presbytery of the Cumber-
land Presbyterian church will convene
at Hopkinsville, Ky., April 9-11, 1901.
This promises to be an interesting and
Important Presbytery. We hepe every
church will be represented. Let every
minister be present. Hopkinsville
throws her doors wide; open and wel-
comes all that will come. Pray that the
Holy Spirit may refit upon us in rich
abundance.








Will Be leceived Not- I
Later Tian flay I.




County Judge3ansler, Justine. 8, 0.
Buckner, J F teen and W. R. Long
stud County Atorney Ardent:in, the
commissioners ,ppointed by the fiscal
oourt to have f.11 charge of the sale of
toe turnpike bads, met yesterday and
arranged to offr the bonds for stle
SOILED BM.
They deoideeto receive sealed bids in
the era' cot tie county jadge not later
than 10 o'clock a. tn., May!, 1901, and
reserve the rtht to rtj-ct any acd all
bids. One huidred and fifty bonds w44-1
be issued of 500 d 'nomination each,
bearing 5% merest, payablesemeannu-
ally, and runnog thirty years.
Justioes B. F. Faller. W. L Parker
and T. H. Mdor, who were appointed
to confer wit! the owners of the turn-
pike. in the oanty in reference to leas-
ing or wowing the roads have gone
over all the loads and investigated their
condition. Jo April I, they will receive
options/Ton the owners and will mak.
a repot: to the April session of the fiscal
court
IN GOOD FIX.
114,.jir said to the New Etta
todsy has the committee had found
nearly all of the roads in good cond'-
tion anl that the ownet e generally seem
eat
ed dispised to be reasonable in the price
they would set on them. Options on
two rule have been rtceived.
When can you invest money more
Profitaby than by buying a bottle of
Prickly fish Bitters—you get .four for
one. Akidney medicine, a liver sonic'.
stomachstrengthener at d towel cleans-




Mr. 0 IC Miller, the local agent of
the L N., Mr. Terry H. Fuqua, cf
Oanton,and Circuit Judge T. J. Nunn,
0! Madisonville, were received into the
ks Jorge last night.
Severe applications for met:Liberia ip
were re'erred to committees of investi-
gation. After next Tuesday night, the
initiate:a fee will be tnoreued.
Like Oliver Twist, children ask for
more' when given One Night Cough
Cure. tiothen endorse it highly for
croup. It quickly cures all ooughs ano
oolds ant every throat and lung trouble
It is a ago flo for grippe and asthma
and baalong been a well known reme
di for vbooping mute R. O. Hard
wick.
PUSHING ITS LINE.
The Dawson Springs Telepbone Ooro-
pany expects :n the very near future to
extend its line through Trigg and Lyon
°unties.
Every woman in the country
ought to know about
friend
Those who do know about it
wonder how they ever got along
without it. It has robbed child-
birth of its terrors for many a
young wife. It has preserved her
girlish figure and saved her much
suffering. It is an external lini-
ment and clinics with it therefore,
absolutely no danger of upsetting
the system as drues taken intern-
ally are apt to do. It is to be
rubbed into the abdomen to soften
and etren4Ilien the muscles which
are to bear tbe strain. This means
much less pain. It also prevents
morning sickness and all of the
other discomforts of pregnancy.
A druggist of Macon, Ga., says:
"I have sold a large quantity of
Mother's Friend and have never
known an instance where it has
failed to produce the good results
claimed for it."
A prominent lady of Lam-
berton. Ark., writes: "With my
Leet six children I was in labor
from 24 to eo hours. After using
Mother's Friend, my seventh was
born in 4 hours."
Get No•her's Friend at the drag
SW. e, 111.00 icr 64.41.14..
TIIE BRADFIELD REGULATOR CO.
AllANIA, A.
ern. ise en fret ninet.iet totes. "IWO= WIT
la MU.-
BISHOP DUDLEY COMING
Will Preach Twice Sunday At *ace
Episcopal Chard.
Bishop Thomrs U Dudley, of Louis-
ville, will deliver two airman neat
Sunday, March 24, at Gram Episcopal
church Services will be called at 10 .89
a ne, and 7:10 p.m, Dering'ths day
a class will be cot &meg. The ma, y
admirer. of Bishop Dudley Will -he de-
ligbted at this announcement of his
coming visit. It is a rare peivelege to
hear him preach and two large °congre-
gations will be preoeut S iuday.
Their promptness and their pleasant
effects make DeWitt's Little Early Ris-
ers most popular little pills wherever
they are known. They are simply per-
fect for liver and bowel troubles. R C.
Hardwick.
DEATH OF HENRY EDMUNDS
Contracted Typhoid Fever %bile Nursing
Iii, Father.
News has been received in the
city of the death of Mr.
Henry Edmunds at his home in
Ohase City, Virginia. He had been
nursing his father, who was ill of ty-
phoid fever, and contracted the die ape.
Mr. Eithunds formerly lived in the"
oity and had a wide) rind I of acquaint-
ances and many devoted friends here,
who will hear of his death with pro-
found sorrow.
Mr. Henry Edmunds was a brother of
Messrs. Nick, Claiborne and Ashby E f-
oot:aids. He was about fifty years of
age.
1
 Our Spring STOCK
will be complete in
ten days. Come in




Full Brother To digits And The Great
Mesmerist,
From NVeditteclay's daily.
At Adelbert stock farm, yreerdey,
the great mare Hoodoo foaled a fine fly,
forty-three inches high and of faultless
ooeformation, shit sister to the tieing
finks and the chamition Meemerire.
Hoodoo is the property of Dr. M. W.
'Venoms and Capt. Oy rag S. Radforct
and is perhaps the fleet c elebrated
young mare in America. She has had
only three foals trained sni all of these
were stake animal". It is queetionable
whether this country has ever produced
the equal of Mesmerist as a two-year-
old. He won fifty thousand dollars and
was never unplaced in thirteen of the
best stakes on the Eastern tracks. The
Hon. William 0. Whitney own Jinke
and has sent her to England to be bred
to the great St. Simon. Mesmerist has
a yea: hog brother at the Adelbert farm
that bids, from appearacces, to be of
the same stuff. He is now fifteen hands
high, with great quality an i substance
combined.
His owners refused a bid of five thou-
sand dollars for hi.n wheo otly one
week old. Mr. J. B Haggin, the mill-
ionaire turfman, has sent two full sis-
ters to Hoodoo to be bred to Imp. Albert
ibis spring.
Prof. Ivison, of Lonaconing, Md., suf-
fered terribly from neuralgia of the
stomach and indigestion for thirteen
years, and after the doctors failed to
cure him they fed Wm on morphine. A
friend advised the use of Kodol Dyspep-
sia Ours, and after taking a few bottles
of it he says, "It has cured me entirely.
I can't say too much for Kodol Dyspep-
sia Ours." It diger s wbat you eat.
HAD SCARLET FEVER.
Last Wednesday it was ditcovered
that Miss Sarah Buckner, an academy
pupil, had a mild case of scarlet, fever.
She was removed to her home at Long-
view, Ky., the house thoroughly disin-
fected and the school suspended for two
weeks. No scarlet fever card was plac-
ed on the house as the cas.e was immed-


















—Believed To Be Of In-
cendiary Origin.
From Wednesday's daily.
At Madisonville last night a square of
buildings was burned by fire leaning in
an old tobacco factory. The loss is
about $75 000, with insurance aggrega-
ting 140.000. The Ere is sum sed to
have been of lir:et:diary origin.
Sees From Here.
The reti-otion of the ooellagration
was seen or) the skies from this city. It
was rep-rted here that the whole town
was doomed and the reports caused oon•
siderable excitement. Circuit Judge T
J. Nunn, who was in the city was sum-
moned home by *despatch announcing
that the litee city was in danger of de-
struction and left on the 10 o'clock L. &
N. train.
When the fire waa discovered, there
being no fire department, a bucket tr g
ads wee formed but a;1 efforts to es-
sinknish the fl tries were rut IR. At
engine was sent from Evansville, but it
arrived after the fire had burned itself
out. But for the strong wind it 1 e
thought the entire town would have
been destroyed. This blew the ilemf
(Km the mod t thickly settled parts of
the place
List of Losses
A list of the chief losers, together
with the 'monist cf icsararce on the-
property follow,:
Gower & Sonii„ meat market, lees $800
no insurance.
Ooleman & meat market;
$800, no inauranee.
abange hotel $110,000, icsurance.
Dwelling of Ptmberton; loss
$5,000, inserting.; ceoupied by Mrs F.
M. Nesbit; nearly all furnItuie loot, no
insurance
J. M Young, dwelling, loin $8000;
some insurance, nearly everything sav-
ed.
Blank's tobacco stemmery, owned
by Cheeky Williams, log 18 OCO insur-
ance.
Mr'. Wash SmIth, lws .4,00, insur-
ance; everything caved.
Stemmery of Harrison Holleman;
loss of $7,000, some insurance.
W. J. Barnhill, livery barn, $2,000:
most everything saved.
Re*idence of W. 0. Hollinger; $1,000,
insured.
Two honoree b longing to Alex Pritob-
ett ; lu a II COO, no ineurance
A blacksmith shop owned by J. M
Peroteertoe, a so two room stores; loss
$1,000, some infuse c s.
The eitomactlX tiontrols the situation.
Those who:are 'hearty and strong are
sham who can eat and client plenty of
food le-xicl Dyspepsia Ours can digest
what you eat and allow you to eat all
the good food you want If you suffer
from indigestion, heart burn, belehing.
or any other stomach trouble, this prep-
ration cao't help but do you good. The
wet sensitive stamen's, oan take it. R
O Hsrdwlok.
I 
Don't fail to see the
n ev line of SPRING







Kidney dismiss is the *menu we hays ,maost to ,fear.
as a result of the !evertor baste 4 asenerseseltillaatese.-
It Is a treacherous essay working oat its deadly effect
seder *seer of esch teenier
but persistent backache. diesineee, heart-throbbing weak
digestion, constipation, frequent or 44,4406111 vnajonOm ism,
arise, scaldiag ariae. ornament in 11.191141, .0, • if
PRICKLY ASH BITTERS
tat kidney medicise of the greatest merit. Its action is healing
and strengthesting, quietly relieves aching or soreness is the
back, checks wasting or semi, of eseniosem, sat
Sow of aria. and through it. excellent disdisfag &se
regulating effect is the stomach, lipgrepptliMrattor
speedily restores the strength and rude
vigorous health.
SOLD SY DRUGGISTS, —
PRICE. S Leh frfi
testi
"9"edlre
JAS. 0. COOK, becL;IAL AGENT.
41IS
eis
WE CAN SAVE YOU MONEY
ON YOUR
PLOW GEAR.
SEE OUR LINE OF
Plow Collars, Harness,
Chains, Backbands,1" W.....„....„,-,,,.
Etc. 1 it, "Pam, iii*ais9
* No let' MI et', , t#
*, .e. nee ie re:"' toe .
Bridles
We have Just Reediventik
Elegant
a. • mh.• 'sr 14) litt *
I4i.p,e st-t•ietri yawn OS -en
• •
t , sat teletsui OPt rof .1 I.,.
FANCY D .1" -
LIGHT Duggy llamas *
1.111MMIMMI
4„ ire t
If you want something Extra Nice and Good
see th.aa before baling.
We also have a bargain to offer ytiti in an
Extra Good florid'
Made HaRness
At very little more than you pay for cheap male itO
Eastern harness. See them and you will bd convinced
You will And full line of divert' beefless at bottom
prices, also heavy wagon baraese, Biddies, bridles, etc. 
sp
Fl Al YOST & CU
.Eee***EetiEeeecA
207.S. Main Street.
CALL sea see skimpier Of cur mane
shoeleand repair work of al; If you want good
bargains in NEW
Spring G.)ods go to
Moayon's Big Store.
JEFF MORRIS.
New styles in &ming 
Silk waists now on When you are 01110119, roe those fain
sale at Moayon's Big known us 1)Wittei Leas
Store. Balt IS sets to clear.,, the lie& and
boweli. :They never gripe R. 0
 Hordwfek.
EINEESIMERESSIE4
We have purchased the J. H. DaliffMrkijCs:,*7,






061 The very best work and prompt service gnswenteej d. wee
us-A
p m.11 ti ?:# twit ;
(Incorporated) "411"1"1"" st.








We will show you how to bake "just such biscuits
as mother used to make" with only about one-half the
fuel now being u- d. C
GE In Operation -At OusStore
_ ealieltoc
e ft :'
and All The Week
• 5 4,31iti5t.7.., 064.1
et . :xi -. -yew
4.; , • ti40a#104 tfe.;
• . ;
fet 941,
- t •eft% wee^
A GREAT SAVER OF FUEL AND LABORl.„,
MADE OF MALLEABLE IRON AND 91111EELI- 4—""Aeiv,*
RIVETED TOGETHER LIKE A tiOUV,71,4,40 ,;j:
IF PROPERLY USED WILL LASTAALWOTIPte
; too --..or• bee tosetarovoa oil
seri r Skit ilesIsgssr has ,*-41114.4
P1 ode Ifd 16051$
eaviter.)to-rielK es*Oliertef
*10 5151.14019 *114 e+4 eMoreao
-Pao+
1 rec Three minutesBiseudit:v andDDeliciouslCofN- fez
GEO W. YOUNG,
A SALESMAN FROM THE FACTORY WILL BE HERE TO DEMONSTRAT ITS SUPERIOR QUALITIES.




























Risen with Royal Baking Powder, all them
foods are superlatively light, sweet, tender,
delicious and wholesome.
Royal Baking Powder is the greatest of
time and labor savers to the pastry cook._
Besides, it economizes flour, butter and eggs,
and, best of all, makes the food more
digestible and hcalthfuL
Illhe "Royal Baker sad Pastry
Chnk
55 cootaiming over Soo
most practical and valuable
cooking receipts—free to
every patron. Send postal
aird with your lull address.
There are cheap baking pow-
ders, made from alum, but they
are exceedingly harmful to
health. Their astringent and
cauterizing qualities add a
dangerous element to food.
ROM awns SWUM 00., Ise a/1watt stow, NEW YOWL
SLOW BUSINESS IMO CAUSE
J. P. Wood IR Cm, el Cladmellk. la Ti
The Wall
I P. Wood • Os.. bardware' seer-
eleate as Cl irksville, made sedgement
Meaday to B. I.. like. Assets are sheet
IS.000,and the Babilidse MOM PAN.
Toe Leaf Obsonle!• aye: The Meads
of Mr- Wood will rysipeshisi with him
in his bootee's reverses. About Jan-
nary, 11100, be re-estberked in the hard-
ware hostage" in She Pythias buildin.g
having adjamed liniehles, growing oat
of a preview, assignment. The proems
Ware, it be andentood, was doe to
siso business.
COAL AT NORTONVILLE.
Miming surveyors have remedy been
piespeoliks aroand Norsonville and it is
posbable OM a Mg coal company will be
man ad to epos owl mines there.
THROWN INTO A CREEL
Chrtsville Yeasg lea Ism Emit* Is
Seeds Christian.
Two you% men of this city, Tom
Garrard and Ai Mir Burke, narrowly
rasped being drowned Sunday night in
&mesh this Me of Garesitsbure, Ky.,
IWO this Olerkeville Leaf Chronicle
*op awe to Oesmetelesmg Ikeda st*
Masai sad alest dash the Mae eves-
lag asseted sa Wit mats Imp. It 1116
TM dark sad they staid ass Mate the
rad Medlars dean to the week. They
*Mee Iowa the bask, whisk vu is
gawp tam Se baggy was evertaroed,
Stroarlag sheer out as the emeh it a
Om where Wm weber was shoes eigis
bee deep. They swam Nihon and,
Rabe ban a gaol thieldeg. *eau out all
Mkt
They wait so the house of a farmer
marby. where they moored dry clothing
sad stayed all night.
Tha horse broke loose from the buggy
Wrecking the harness Garrard kat •
ffire-delkar Steeion hat and two dol'ari
to silver thee fell out of his pocket.
Berke argils's *Wet one dollar
The boggy all was right the next ram-
"WA IN" et hareem proentred sad they
*Ned yule eday moreieg mine the
gime se from their merles's.
SALLII-414RROTT.
Mo. Prost toe 0 11*Uste, she well. k sawn
Osh Oreve eserobset, and Miss belle J
Germ*, daughter el Ms RI °snow
wore inarrted Tuesday afternoon at 4
eels* as the home of the bride's sister,
Mar Maeda Rogow near Oak Grove.
Roe% L W. T. Givens, of the $ less
Baptist chetah, cffisiatecl. The bride is
bright and attractive young woman wbo
has many friends is the county. Mr.
Belle* is a pro-verges buttress man and
influential Wises. Many friends jlin
She Maw Le* in wishing the young




THE OUTCAST; A TALE OF THE
WEST.
A. Fraser, author of Ictoiwa and
Others, has jast written for ear y pub-
lication in The Saturday Evening Post
a short, stirring serial, entitled The
°Mesas.
The Outcasts are an old buffs') and a
wolf-dog. and the greater lars of the
story is about the strange oomradeship
and striking adventures of theme com-
panion", and their pilgrimage, in corn-
petty, to the distant plains of deep 
of J. N. Grans, who was killed by a we have this day awarded the contract
gram, of which the wolf dog knew, 
train at Crofton, against the Louisville for numbering said streets and homes
There are action, sod strength




Mime Fannie and Lel e Belle Phe4a
are in Louisville.
Nies Bessie Waller has returned from a
several weeks' visit to Mrs. Ohatten in
Earliogton.
Dr. H D. Wallace who has been in
Louisville for several days is expected
home tomorrow.
Mimi Margaret Anderson has re-
tarns d from Esrlington.
Dr Virgil Richard returned last night
from a trip in the interest of his house
Mr. H. M. Bryan has ret'srued from
()ad a.
Mr. Alex Orabb, of Evansville, is in
the city.
Mr. Charles raves is in Madison-
ville.
Mr. John Cantle., of Earlingion, is in
the city.
Mr. Martin Grimes left at noon for
Hopkinavile, where he wi I engage in
the carpet business.—Owensboro In-
qnirer.
Nies Jim Ellis has returned from a
visit to the family of Rev. G. W. Lyon
as Nadisoavile.
Mr. and Mira Howard Stowe, of Jo
lion, and Nos klammie Hanson, of
Olarkaville, were in the city today.
From Wednesday's daily
Mrs J. B. Brasher, of Madisonville,
is visiting the family of Judge Polk
Oansler
iksi Mal Ware is visiting Mrs. J. W.
MiSeehee, in Olaeltsville
MINI Margie elate, of Otortetille, Is
'Millie the lowly of Mr, Jame. Ciar-
fel, sear Psalmist,
MIN 00 tie Ramon is Tbilisi fele-
Wee 61
Mt sad Um!. L. Wilkiase. visited
relatives in Pembroke the first of the
week
Mr. K. T NeCarty, of Cads, was in
the oily yesterday,
From Tuesday's daily.
Miss Evelyn Pi lk, who has been vis-
iting Nrs Robert Green, returned to
Nashville yesterday afternoon.
Mr. Will Newman, of Paducah. is in
the city.
Hr. Phil May, former'y of this otter
but now of Hopkinavt 14, who haa been
here on a visit to relatives, returned
home last night —Owensboro Inquirer.
Mr. H. Gant, of Owensboro, is in the
sky.
Mrs. Geo. W. Dodd, of Oadim, Is via-
ittag relative' sad Meade Is the oily,
Mr. sod Mrs, A. UWail- Id have re-
issued from a visit so Meads as L'llike•
VW*
M 'see Katie Brisk, of Madisonville,
i" visiting Mies Mead °Busier.
Mrs. K. G. Oaths returned last night
from OlarhavilLe, where she attended
the funeral of Nis Frank Co:.
0. T. Trashes rt. of Louisville, general
agent of teu Prudential Life Insurance
iJompar..y, is stopping at the Latham.
Sirs. H. 0. McGehee. of Grant y. was
in the city yeeterday.
Dr. H. D. Rodman, of Leuiavile,
state manager of the North Western
Life Insurance Oompuny. ii in the atty.
See that you get use original D Witt's
Witch Elsie' Salve when you ask for it.
The genuine is a certain core for piles,
sores and skin diseased. R. C. Hard-
wick.
ORIGINAL NASHVILLE STUDENTS.
Ramo & Holland will present as the
opera house next Mcnday night their
original Nashville Student, allied with
Gideon's Big Minstrel Carnival. The
show is a veritable fount of pleasure to
one nil-as thousands of weary workers
desiring a few hours recreation and
laughter after a day spent in toil and
worry.
CIRCUIT COURT.
EXAMINATIONS EIGHT TIMES LOOK FORBOOMIF1RED ON HIM
Mule HadFor Certificates To Teach The Stolen When 
Seasonable Weath-
In City Schools Changed Hands. er O
nce Sets In.
Will Be Held At Clay
Street Building
May lo-11.
The spring examination of applicants
feerertifloates to tAaoh in the city
eobsel will be held on May 10 and 11,
11111.11 EPIT0111 ZED.
Extracts frees the rules gov,-rning the
examination are as follow.:
"All persons employed as teachers in
She public schools suall hold certifi, &tee
issued by the examiuing oocumittee of
this 1:Kisi:d, or state certificate,. or diplo
mu.
"The standard required of apploante
for city certificates shall be a. follows:
"For a two-years' rertificate to teach
in the prima' y and grammar grad's, a
general average of at least 76% and not
lees than 60% on any one sat jsct to the
following list: orthography. readinr,
writing, arithmetic, gramnaar, oomposi-
tion, geography, rdstoty, (U. B. and
Ky.), ctvil government, physroloey,
science and art of teaching.
'For four years' certificate to teach
in the primary and grammar grades, a
geoeral average of at least 86%, a grade
ofnot leas than 80% in arithmetic, and
not leas than 70% to any other subj ct
in the list given above.
"Fcr a four-year.'certificate to teach
In the high school grades, the same
standard as for a four-years' certifi-
oats in the grammar grades, the same
Subjects as for a four-years' oertificate
In the grammar grades, and two of the
following department' of advanced
work: Engliao and history, mathemat-
ics science, Ledo. The scope of the ex-
amination in advanced work shall be
approximately the same as that in the
work of the high school classes."
NOTIFIcATION RI QUESTED
Applicants for examination for any of
the different grades of cett.6oates must
be present at 8:30 a m . in room No. 6,
Olay street building, on Friday, May 10
Applicants expecting to take the high
school examination are requested to no-
tify the superintendent not less than
two weeks before the examination, stat-
ing what line" of advanced work they
have chosen.
No applicant should try to write the
papers for a grammar grade certrficate
sod a high tohool ceruficate at the same
examination. The grammar grade cer-
tifier ate mast be taken out first; then the
applicant may subsequently be ex-
amined for the high school certifhate.
THE correct styles
in spring Dress Goods




Mr 0, ft Yo$961 Of this tiOlatf, aid
Wee Dort Mosehara were married pee
wiretap atlerroos at Ike hum" et the
bride's petiole it Itiogeold, argils,
A P. Disraeli performed she remmosy,
PRESS ASSOCIATION
Of Kestucky, Plus Its Outing For The
Cowley Sommer.
The committee of the Kentucky Press
Association met at the Elks' club in
Louisville Monday afterncon and ar-
ranged the outing for the coming sum.
air, besides attending to other import-
ant business in connection with the as-
sooiation.
The fol'owing itinerary was chosen'
The members will meet at Madison.
title early in July, aid from there pro.
Seed over the Louisville dk Nuhrille
railroad le It Leak, where they sill
take the Irou Mountain ',staved to Pe.
We, stopping as Kamm wiy the reel
Of the rout.being over she Doivil
Rio Grande, with stoops as Royal Mit,
Oolorsdo Springs. Monism Pik Vie Peak,
Denver, Victor and Orpple °rook. Ibe
j turnery will occupy ten days.
The most complete
line of Wash Goods is
now at Moayon's.
NOTICE TO THE PUBLIC.
Be it ordainel by the Board of Cloun•
oil of the oily of kiopkinavtile,
1. That all the houses within the
limits of the oily of Hopkinsville, Ky.
be numbered at once, the dividing line
being Seventh and Maio streets.
1. The nicycr is hereby ordered to
appoint a committee who are direot-
ed to have said work done at 
01:0,.W S. Ewa ol .
F. W. DallientY,
Mar. 16. 1901. Mayer
word and phrase in the story, and the
touch of slie soil and the music and
*berm and sombreness of the forest.
The rash of the fress.ad buffalo to
death le told with splendid dramatic
power. The Wan of the book is a an-
is moncepli in, and it is worked out on
novel and soberness lag
THIEVES SENTENCED.
From Wednesday% daily.
In attests coon yesterday Logan
Watts was sent to the workhouse for 30
days for petty larceny. lasso Poin-
dexter will beat rcok 50 days for a
dmIlar c ease
Prickly AN Hissers cares disease of
S. kidneys, elesseis and strengthens
tlate. or, 6.0111110h and bowels. Jai. 0.
The damage suit of the administrator
tried in the circuit court
I Deputy Sheriff Charles Barnes yewter-
day arrested Charles and Mark Ander-
son, Sam Lengford and Forrest Welsh,
Empire miners who were indicted for
false swearing by the last grand jury.
They executed booed in the sum of $300
(soh and were released.
UEUT. FELAND ORDERED HOME.
Lieut. Logan Feline, who has charge
of the Pecend battalion of marines
stationed at Manila, has been ordered to
report at Washington and is now on his
way to tbit country.
Ile will be gent out to a point he does
not know. Lipid F-hod eel I visit his
sister, Mrs John Gilmour, before mk-
t. lag his deltaiNme.—Oweashoro 'metre.
En order to have free mail de Leery itti
the city of Hopkinsville, E. M. Fl k,
H. Tibbe, Ci. D. Dalton were appoiolsd
a committee by the city cuuncil to pro
oeed at once to have the streets and
houses numbered as required by law.




,!Peter Steger, the 17 years old eon of
E. E. Ste-gar, the well known Longview
farmer, was made a victim by tick
011arlseville sharpers, but by Involdag
the aid of the law came out of his mis-
fortune yesterday without losiog mach
but a good deal of time.
ON A MULE
IFebruary 111, Peter Sregar rode agood
Mule to e larksville, which beionged to
his father la the course of the day he
found himself on "Horse Swappers'
Row " The lad oat upon bi. mule and
Watched the trad-re The sight proved
Ieey fascinating. Finally a stranger
proached him and proposed a swap,
nfferluer him the trade of his life. The
hoy declin, d, saying the mule belonged
Itt his father. The stranger continued
to I. ei•t unto Peter dismounted,hitched
his pane and started to where the man
**aimed was hitched the mule which he
proposed to sway. When they bad
walked some di.tance Peter happened
to look back and saw another stranger
removing the bridle and saddle from his
mule and substituting other animal
Peter shouted vigor ,os'y that he luso
oot traded and for answer the man
hipped up the mule and disappeared
The elder Steger has kept op constant
jesich for the mule. A few days ago he
located the animal. The mule in the-
meantime had had eight owners.
m Hodge had him when he 
wae,
s
oally found by his owner, who r
!twined the animal.
SEVERAL OWNERS
At the trial before Equire Stacker
veral of the late owners were present,
t the two slot strangers who causen
the trouble have disappeared. J. D.
yler represented Mr. Steger and the
ale was returned to him.
Dm.% forget Renrhaw &Eon's big
action sale of horse., harness, rigs &o,
isturday March :lid, at 10 o'clock a
THE SMALLEST DOCKET.
The March term of Todd mr:uit court
Isevenes blotchy with the 'toe:lest
z.ket In the history of the court.
A o vil suit of much interest Is the ac-
tion of certain cilia-as of Treaton ask-
ing that County Clerk Dickinson be re-
quired to issue license to sell liquor in
rreuton.




Rev. 0/ark will preach at the Sinking
Fork Christian chute' this year.
Miss Jessie Oullom, of Gracey, is
t Aching a fl oirtshiniVtle school at
Pisgah We wish her Much semen
4•Mi
MK it la Tribble has Mooed hunts
after a week's stall to hit patrols,
Mr aid Mr., W, L Peodletos
Mn. Clem Stephens, of Madisonville,
veryis  ill at this a riting.
?dice Ida Northern will spend nex.
week with her sister, Mrs. Olvey of
Hopkinsville.
--
Mrs. Will Williamson, of your city,
spent a few days with her muther, Mrs
M. F. Weer, last week.
The yourg ladies and gentlemen don't
stand much show at Sinking Fork as
the little twelve and fifteen year old
kids are taking the day.
Mr()littler McKee will make his
hums with Mr. N. 0 Omitellai this
year.
SEM
We are 'lid to leers that Mr. and
g 5. Wareseid lit I are luiproving.
Mr and Mrs George Woolsey visited
their deughter, Mrs. Jack Woosley Sun-
day.
Mr. Forest Hemphites seems to like
Trigg, as be goes there guise often. Per
baps he has a sweetheart there.
Rev. J U. Spurlin is spending some
time at hem..
Mr. Theo. Riser is at home at present.
A certain your g man seem. to be in
very much trouble over a young lady of
Batubridge. W bat is the trouble Jim?
Rev. Wittenbreaker will fill his regu-
lar appointment at Brick church text
Sunday.
Farmers are about through sowing
oats and burning piautbecs, but are
very busy prepartug f r a large crop.
"DWRI1AN AND TWRMAN."
Ladies Dress Goods




to proceed at 0004 to do said work aind IF you EAT!
are authorised to charge the propthly I
owners as follows and no more, I /AO
nieke131d figures—one figure five
cts., 2 figures 10 ots., 8 figures, 16 cis, 4
figures 20 ots.. Three inch alumini en
figure., one lime 10 o's., 9 figures, 15
ote figures, SO etc, 4 figures, 25
All property owners are required to
have their houses numbered and are :-
pelted to pay to the contractors at be
above named price at the time sail le
Is done. Property owner. preferring to
number their own houses are rrqui d
to do so by May 1, 1911 U Mess done
by that time the council will proceed to
have said henries nnwbered at the ti
penes of she owner of the rroperty.







Pimentos' I Salsify! Clore !
Onions I Sweet Potatoes!
Irish Potatoes! Apeles!
Drangeo, I Lemons!





Condition Of Local Tobac-
co Market Reported
Satisfactory.
There is little change to report in th,
condition of the looil tobacco market,
The qual.ty of the breaks still runs cum-
moo to medium grades. whioh
mend full priori..
MU.711 WANTED,
The commou grade* are especially in
active request. The continued coil,
harsh and changeable weather prevet-
the hand log of loose tobacco freely.
When a rearnable weather sets ink-*
general boom is confidently expected. '
Old toba000s are quiet at unchang-
ed prices, firmly held.
Q lotatione follow.
LCcie
Low   5 f0g4 CO
Oomenon  4O04 50
Medium   4 eletedi 600
Good  5U0@5 76
LIAT.
:dow  6 COW 60
Common    6 5048 00
Medium 8 re,
Good 11) 004)12 60
ISSPEC'On'l REPORT.
The inspectors' report fir ths woe).
follows :
Keoeipts for week,   310
Year,  eaie
Stales for week. "•
Year  719
Uffet togs   94
HUMILIATED UN WORTH.
"Attorney Robert Greensbaw has filed
suit in the Trigg circuit o Hirt for Hen
Weathers, colored, against City Marsha
Howard Dillatd ot Gram, for $19.0
damages," a eye the OA a Record
Weathers lives near Oiler oda, "on
states in his petition that to February
last Dillard, acting as city marshal ot
()wee, came into Trigg county without
authority of law and arresten him ano
brought him to Cad a. where he war
placted in jail with felons and other pris
oners: that D.Ilard refused to permit'
him to give bond, and for s aid unlawf
a-rest and imprisonment on the tart at
Dillard and the humiliation and remorse
plaint•ff, damage so the amount stated
is asked"
DON'T buy Spring
Goods until you see
Moayon's big stock.
-.111E FAST MAIL."
In speaking of "The Fast Mail," the
Cincinnati Times-Star says, • One of
Lincoln J Carter's ear:ie-t sensational
-Itemises, 'The Feat Emil,' opened a
week's engagement at the Lyceum Sun-
day. Keideratly Mr. Oarter has taken
time during the laid summer season to
think of • few improve-metre for this
piece, for it effete several new features
that add to its sensatiouallsin, and make,
it a pt-eater show than It ever was. The
oast *as a MOO ow not milieu lb
011,1011AiNallblit "
AUCTION SALL,
kits woe* Ws Warder, March $1.
al 10 o'clock a m, coo-toting of borers,
hacks, surreys drummers' wagon., rub-
ber tire traps, bykee, heavies, harem,
eto Our horses are among the vety
best in the city, embracing good tom ly
horses, fires class roadsters and 'Bodo.
horses ; also a good lot of mut a wi I be
rid. J. M EiretERAw a Foe
t4i
George Smith Has a Nar-
row Escape.
Encountered an Unknown
Man In a Dark
Stable,
Mr. Geory• H Smith, the piano man
of th's city, had a Darrow wrap. Tues-
day night at the home of his brother-in-
law, Mr F or. Doe Bates In Clarksville,
an unknown man Irving to murder him.
le011 If HAPPENED • •
The TiC00640011311,1 •a) : Ht. Smith
came into town late in tiie evening sod
drove out to the to-entente of Mr. E 1 .1-
enee Bates to pat op his horse for the
night. After air.ving at Mr Betel.' he
began unhiSchiug his ho:ei He theu
It:weed the Italie door and tried to get
dm to go in, hut he would not,
Mr. Smith beanie alarnuet and sup-
posed that some one was inside the sta-
ture, bat to throw them off their guard
ne began talking to the horse telling
tom that if hewanted watsr, he would
so to the house and get a buo eel to
drink out of.
But instead of getting a bucket be got
his pistol and bucket And started back
to the stable. As he neared the stable
tie saw a man rush out of the stable and
start ever the fence. He drew his
weapon and snapped it twice, but it
failed to go if both time. Toe third
dme It went off but the man was too
far off by that time to be hit.
A WHITE IAN
Mr Smith says be thinks he was a
white man. After Renoir into the itible
be found a large iron bar just inside the
door that the man had.
"Is/SOSO •••.0%
Lutz.Brown.
nes nes ...se," •
••••••
D.  Ours E brown auci Mr. L E.
Lua were mar led in Paeucah Tuesday
-yank g at the r e d.oce of Mrs J D
Dorris.
The o oirmory was performed by Rev.
1. H. Feel. Toe wedding was quiet
Chime who attended were Dr and Mrs
Preston Sights, Dr and Mr.. Brooke,
VIr and Mrs Dorris and Dr fifth rd
Perry, of Dawson. After the montage-
there was:a dinner party at the Palmer
House.
Wednesday morning Mr. and Mr..
Lunt returned to Dawson The bride
is • daughter of Dr J W. Brown, of
Dawson, at d ft r three years wes sec-
ond es-tioant physician during Dr T.
W. 0 rliner'• administration at the
Weate-n Kentucky Asylum for the In-
sat e. She has mat y friends to this
el yr
Saves Two From Death.
-Our little drug beer bad an blame(
fatal attack of whoop tier c nab and
broonhioe,"veretes Mr.. W. K Havilann
of Arcuook, N. Y ' but wren all other
rem-des fail d, we saved b. r life with
Dr. King's New Di movery. Our niece,
Who net con •ittopooli in an arivanoen
stage, also aced this woaderfal
Alio and today site is perfectly well "
pesoistate West slid Ong diorama pied
to ljn, King`e New piiiiititty as to situ
ether menieitie On earth,teifetltbip fit
meths soil e ads, 10, sod 01 00 het.
tiesTry it. Amities** POWitieth J,
U tiaak's I.. 141 Miele* 0, X Wylre
Aril sterol will esaisatee sesiatactioe
or refund money.
SAVE YOUR SOLES by having them
repaired at omoo. Our work as !Dateless
in every respect. Give us a trial
JEFF MORRI6,







Aura OUR NEW PARIS SHAPES
TIIFY AM' EOW BUST,STRA1G liT FRONT 8tbONG HIP.
STYLES 320. 5j2. 44 0-441.445-447 rev.
FOR SALE AT /ILL ADiNG RIT A !I EPS 




We place on sale until closed
IR) Prs Nettleton's
Fine Shoes
For Gentlemen. "Finest On American Conti-
nent" at the unheard of cut
PRICE OF $3.15!
Every pair of which are marked to retail at
$6.00 a pair. We have them in Vici Kid, Ve
lour
Calf, Box Calf and Russia Calf. C., D. & E. widt
h
Extraordinary reductions on all other
Shoes.
Our big sale continues on Silks
, Dress
Goods, Trimmings, Covets, 
Ties, E hirts, Furs'
etc. Many are being sol
d at HALF-PRICE.
VOUNO DREXLER'S MODEST REQUEST
Former Heakissville Bey Wanted Remo
and a Few Meals at Waldorf-Astoria
.1 dispatch front New York to the Bt.
tools Republic says;
, New York, March 18 —Henry Dye:-
ter, a St. Louis be lboy, walked up NI
the • °As( front" at the Waldorf An.
torte Sunday night, told him he was
broke, and asked for • wear and a few
meals.
-I wouldn't have to ask you Ifee
Shea." he said. "if I could (sly And
General Joseph Wheel.,; but I met
find him."
To prove he was honest. Young DI'z
ler prOdorad a oomnitnittulary Peat. r of
tattooer-von from Gmesear Weeeler.
Lae boy said be be,' gone to see the
inauguration. and had then decided v
"no" New York.
He didn't nes a Waldorf Astoria
room, but Ore "oust front" 1 i•ned hum
money for 10 ,giug aLd food elsewhere.
White Man Turned Yellow.
Great consternation was felt by the
friends of M. A. HorartY of lozossuss
Ky. when thy saw be was turning yel-
low. His skin slowly changed Dolor,
ii his eyes, and be suffered terribly.
el,s malady was y.11ow j eundloe. Re
wale treated by the beet doctor' without
benefit. Then he was advised So sty
E enro Sit ra, de wonderful stomach
red liver remedy, and he writes: "al.
ter taking two bottles, I was whoa,
cared " A trial proves its nietchlees
merit for all stomach, liver, and kidney
troubled.. Only 36 cents at An-
derson & Fowler. 1 0 Cook, L. L
Elam, 0. K. Wy171, druggiats. Money
back if not cared.
The Talk Of The Town
Talking of the Exquisite Stock of
Spring Goods at JONES'.
New Silks et Dress Goods,Black Dress Goods
Colored Dress Goods,
Tbe Stook is Complete, the Prises Are Right.
DIMS TRIMMINGS. the prettiest has ever aim Is
Hophisevilm.
WASH FABRIOS.
My Line of Colored Cottons
and Linen Dre4a Goods....
I ran safely say that no time in the history of Me More
has it ever been able to show a more striking variety of
choice materials than now.
New Embroideries, Lope Garish's, Mardis Ussisr-
wear, Neekwesr, Gloves, Baits, Mes's IParodsgs,
New Carpet.. Rags, Mattiags and Lisolsamts,
A special invitItion to all to visit saw shore and Ward
NT mock and get my prisms before baying.
Pr. .M. jrcontims,
Main St. - Hopkinsville,Ky.
*************
111 011Plett.
diem° dared by TACK-A-POU-SHA
345942 eases In 17 years
The theses hum aelawalearesec
sat came. • remedy was impenithesall=
the aselleet ,.4d..there eseepese Ihie
as Ws eery permaesete=wel
quirk ewe !sews le
tradwast WW1 Ow 011AUMMIL
seem awl all wieferadally umese hlr
OwaramseseLWIMATICIIMIT co.




Entire Spring line Men's Shoes andE 0*fords, Patent Kid, Patent Calf and
Viei Kid Stocks. All the new shapes
with the same old Stacy quality. Sizes
6 1-2 and 7 only, on A. B. and C. lasts
Simples are better than regular stock,
bid, if, you haven't a 6 or 7 foot we can
fit you in regular stock.
J. H. ANDERSON & CO.














We wish to call the attention cif
the public to the fact that we are






But will sell them at a small margin
of profit lite hardwsre and other
goods in our line. Front this day
forward TaE DAY OF HBO SEW-
ING MACHINES HAS PAS r. We






and will keep a full stock of attach-
ments for them. We have engaged
the services of Mr. H E. Petrie, an
expert sewing machine man.
The STANDARD sewing machine
makes a look stitch like the Wheeler
A Wilson and also a chain stitch like
tbe Wiloot and Gib 1-;--2 machines
in one On exhibit no at on' store
room. Please call and see them.
Our Prices Will
Sur prise You.
t FORBES ti BRO.,i1131  











Wessman,. March 17 -In a new
MX, and from a peculiar text Dr. Tel-
=
discourses of good influences
Is bear for the world's im-
= The text is Ezekiel ix. 
2.
Man among them was cloth --
led with lbws. with a writer's inkhorn
ihr /de aide."
lb* poem from which my text is tato
ha Is egric. lyric, dramatic. weird and
;overpowering. It is more than flo-
or Deintesque. No one ever had
pm& divine dreams as EnekieL In a
rms this prophet had seen wrathful
destroying angels. each with a
used but in my text he sees a merci-
Al SOW with an inkbern. The re-
,esistacie for the ink in olden time was
made eat of the horn of a cow or a
tame or s roslimak. as now it is made
sat of metal or chum and therefore was
celled the Inkhoca, as now we say Ink-
stand. We have all spoken of the pow-
er of the sword, of the power of
of the power of oflice, of the
paw of esdal intreence. but today I
speak mirth* power for geed or evil In
.tho ntand. It is upon your tables,
Besiding a black or Woe or red liquid.
II Mews. easiness:I. • istown.l.
a rarest or a demeelles. "You mis-
take." says some inn M the pen
Ant has the poem* No, my friend.
Met Is the relkOiwe eta dry pen?
Tam it op and Iowa a sheet of paper.
- end It lowesamosimark. It szprewes no
mien. ile COM so warming. It
ItIstheqeW
phi* So peradiale sate the inkstaad
dues the weft. Here and there a
pm, with which a Declaim-
et ladepradnam or a Magna Om
-
er* treaty was signed has been kept
• Ilasrary musette. or natiosal
at-
but Ise tin meat part the pom
as it old. mods out of mod
de WON et wing or bird ors WI Mar et
eerie* eshotainco. have Onappomted.
'wino tbe elide VW pew took
dens the IsEItoMosmalasI semis
-loll& if pot logsthw. woad be large
usulleal uwe'rap the round 
world.
per yeeetleal. for moral, for religious.
Olt oliknal purposes. I speak et the
• adesioast "the 
writer's inkhotti."
The Illenwa tulneleind.
Plait. I mention that which le purely
fileistestie The inkstaad is 
ta every
\sionista It awaits the opportunity
le Memo affeetion or condolence or
advice. rather ems It; mother oats it:
the loss and daughters use it. It tells
She heed news: it annesaws the mar-
is. the With, the thipertitra the se-
alba. the Met siekenee, the death.
illeateme inkstand, witat a mission It
already executed. and istlat. Aber
will It yet fulfill! May It
et ftem all Insincerity and all
illeiliewiSesse. Let it tell only that
IMO it Weald be wed to read after
an heed that wrote it and the hand
received It can write no more.
sat of tint lakstand only that
Is petemi. maternal. filial. Ow
011111U. lienhealy. Sacred let it be. not to
are esseses called the "home-
geds.“ bye to the we and the only
who mentoth the solitary in ram-
* Dip out of It solace foe parents
lbe tieseesdlep grade of years and
umalltheeland for those wbo are climb-
:OW nteleftl-
i tbeesweresol glass blowers areever
Iteiq leaking more ornate and skillful
Medi for the lea but not one of them
MIL be so mood an tbe old fashioned
inkstand eat of wideb was dipped the
Beek' for the tasking of the family
reeved on the blank leaves In the Bible
Isetweem the Old and the New Testa-
ne1 so many leaves now bleak
pa Bolero recent years made birthday or
Illeatuary lasartions. From that home
Illintsnal the child dips out material
tee these large sad awkward letters
illetsse anew makes whoa learning
to Went sod from it are taken the
itreMbeng letters that show the wits-
▪ head is gradneav forgetting Ito
cwebig.
Ob, ye who have with recent years
en op bows of year own, out at the
new nese inkstand write often to the
bike. they be still living. • kit-
mans more to them than to se.
Care saki the activities of lite and.
postal correspondence is more
•we cal seenaga. They await the
noodeg of the letter. Undertake no
poet thing In life without their advice.
)01di people for weasel, young people
ter action Mesa though through decfr
deem tiny saw In imompeteat to give
Ir swkdome or important affairs,
nompilieent them by asking their coun-
sel. It will de theme good; it will make
their last days exhilarant. Make that
beers laketend a source of veterans-
ewes le these who we sear the ter-
pares et line surlily journey. Domes-
lie sowegemilmons is ase reloaded to
as men The newspaper, Aiming with
no telegraph. beers the tillage of all
asighberbeet but witted revolv-
ing. *heal et Mies penes( pews
and onekest MM. eking tile electric
urine can sOree do Oo sympathetic
pert of the Ilene isduelmed. As the
midi* mad of my text wasted be-
te= die beagle altar with the Inkhorn
at IMAGO MI Besides vision, so let
the ample et l Menem appear at
allese of lb, eld homestead.
Wass Ilse Caresses.
lIereaseeeee, the inkstand of the
ilinsbuns men imails minim. Between
Wit Ma the haw at year ellmene. 0
NINNININelal Ran 0 prefeesioaal man.
Obits will set be a day when you out-
last lip trees the *thorn a ineseen.
Wilostweissinosi_and_ eter-
MN MIMS
bo the dzarms of face and
Dismtell=ite at an ino-oNiog family
sod the care of greying -.1as cre



















by women as • •
God - send • to
their see. It
gives tb•

















u llPis., writes: •I have ham toie
of Do=rDwira
ere ewer smor wee was tens rio
mad is what yew • Otionals Psaluiptles • he
dens far me. I
Nave at bon as wealtirVe 6yearsk.
ai 
7"1•Se
ha)* hiteifail harp, eirighii
NS INN • time, wed abeaP ula
up l=ritd am day have settWNW door I sot sp. I was set
ournissi invselfint al of say falai& base
sue ausprlead to see memo welt*
Dr. Pierce's Medical Adviser, every
womee's friend, is sent free on receipt
of stamps to pity cost of mailing only.
lend 21 one-cent stamps for book in pa-
per covers. or 31 'tamps in cloth bind-
ing, SO Dr. R. V. Pierce, Buffalo, N. IL
PM MINIM WAICTFD
se urns aamess. bola •••r PabwasT
Pulpit Echoes
itmwsa aim
,By D. L. Moody
• ANNUM Ghosts! Jfindinesy Ouster-
mess. 11, B. Illinois
Cloolost Z. Z. will MI awed trip lick-
* ses Is New Orissa' as April Mad. lied
MINI\ aCronstsse ISM 16111.0d 111
pay NW
The most largely succeasful and use-
ful men of our time once wore an old
coat because they meld not afford a
new one and got wages lees than that
witch awry Pal their weir or butler.
It will be a WOO thing If out of yom
inkstaed you can dip a man's waft
and everlasting fortune. Dip eat at
tbat isionsee net see lewd dillbeart-
ennent. People have moat birdies'
to carry without your adding me
ounce to the heft. Prom yew laistsed
pet net en. blot on an =met ambition.
Keep all the wheels of your factory
spinning rays of sunshine. It you are
a Christian man put Into year bad-
nese letters an adroit, moral, religious
suggestion that will keep the receiver
thinking after he has left the sonatina
room for his home and far on Into the
night when he Iles upon a wakeful ;C-
low. Tomorrow moraine at 11 o'clock,
as you begin to answer your letters,
you will have on the nib of your pen
enough ink to save a soul from death
and hide a multitude of sins.
Itessionethilltles et Anthers.
Furthermore, grad are the responsi-
bilities of the author's inkhorn. All
the ProPle, or nearly all the Pond*,
read, and that which they read decides
their morals or immoral& their pros-
perity or failure, their faith or their
unbelief. their purity or corruption
their heaven or hell. Show me any
man's library, great or small, and after
examining the books, finding those
with leaves uncut, ben displayed for
sake of the binding, and those worn
with frequent perusal, and without
ever seeing the men er knowing his
same. I will tell you his tikes and his
dislikes, les imeate, good or bad or in-
differest. hie godlessness for besi-
eges or artistic ar protimissel or me-
chanical life. The bent index to any
man's character is the book be prefers
above all others. Oh, the power of a
book for good or evil!
Abraham Lincoln in early life mad
Pabse's "Age of Reason," and It so in-
fluenced him that he wrote an essay
against Christianity. But afterward
some Christian books came into his
bands and embody Changed MB wind
and made Ids a meat mist friend of
the Bible and a man of prayer. A let-
ter in Mx. Lincoln's own handwriting
Is in my house, the letter in response to
some resolution posed by a Methodist
conferee= saying: "In sespeme to
your oaken dim me to attest the
accuracy et its historical statements.
indorse the sentiments it expresses and
thank you In the nation's name for the
sure promise it gives. Nobly sustained
as the government has been by all the
churches. I would utter nothing which
might in the least appear Invidious
against any. Yet without this it may
fairly be said that the Metbodlot Ws-
copal dwell, not less devoted than the
beet, is by its grest numbers the most
insportant ot MIL It la no fault in oth-
ers that the Methodist church sends
more soldiers to the field, more nurses
to the hospital and more prayers to
heaven than any. God Mem the Meth-
°diet church, bless all the churches,
and blessed be God. who In this, our
great trial, gMetb us the churches."
What a meat thing it was that the
Christian books which lit. Lincoln read
obliterated from his mind the infidel
literature! William Carey became a
missionary by reading "Me Voyages
of Captshi Cook." John Wesley's life
was shaped by reading Jeremy Taylor's
"Holy Living and Dying." There are
books in year library or lying on your
parlor table or secreted in some place
by your child that will decide for two
woticbe this and the next, the character
of its reader.
When a bad book to printed, you do
well to blamer the mildisher. but most
of all blame the author. The malaria
rose from his inkstand; the poises that
caused the moral er spiritual death
dropped irethe fluid from the tit of his
pen. The manufacturer of that ink
could tell you that It is made of tan-
nin and salt of iron and nut galls and
green vitriol, but many an author bas
dipped from his inkstand hypercriti-
cism and malevolence and slander and
salaciousness, as from a fountain of
death. But blamed be God for the au-
thor's inkstand in 10,000 studies mint
are dedicated to paimaindllienisile•h.
eat inspiration and piesdest purpose.
They are the inkstands oat of which
will be dipped the redemption of the
world. The destroying angels with
their swords seen in Eaeldel's vision
will be Amity overcome by the merci-
ful angel with the writer's inkhorn
The 1141••••• Inkstand.
EXACT Wirt OF WatAswee
Ohms 
CA OR!
For Infants and CiAldrea.
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sat destiny. Ther
e la a rash
I 
day, when the forces which have Who
man running'into wild apetettistioo.'"Wd esced the world shall be compared and
with as much Ink as you can put on ulueeliced• 
will be km" the Pewer of
the pea at one time you m
ay save him the rooderoi newspaper. With its tel.-
from the Niagara rapids or a ruined phonic and telegraphic annexes, all
life. On the wet street there is a 
the world twice a day passes in re-
young man started in business who 
view. The manner in which continen-
through lack of patronage or Mistake 
tal and international events are put be-
t) purchase of goods or want of adap, fore us makes deep 
Impression. We gaze
tattoo is on the brink of collapse. on
e on all the conflagrations and watch the
line of ink from your pen will save bhp 
pursuit of all the desperadoes and hear
from being an „timing all 
we life the crash of all the collisions and re-
alm awe him on a minatehat wMJ win 
joice in all the discoveries and thank
him a torts= width will enable him to 
God for all the noble achievements.
become as ssidowee ad, limas% an After the editor has corrected the last
opener if art an
proof of his editorial and the reporter
galleries d bidder of
churches. 
bas put into form his last stenographic
report of swift utterance or announced
In best form some great munificence or
sketched in most forceful style some
brave rescue by firemen or lifeboat, he
has a right to go home feeling that lie
has dome something worth doing. some-
thing that his conscience will approve
and Clod will bless
A wrong theory is abroad that the
newspaper impression is ephemeral.
Because we read and cast it aside In
an hour and never OPP It again we are
not to judge that we are parted from
Its Influence. No volume of 1500 pages
makes such impression upon the peo-
ple as the daily newspaper. It is not
what we put away carefully upon the
shelf and once in awhile refer to that
has as close relation to our welfare as
the story of what the world is now do-
ing or has recently done. Yesterday
has more to do with today than some-
thing occurring a century previous.
Tbe engineer* who now guide the rail
trains, the sea captains who now com-
mand the ships, the architects who
now design the buildings, the batons
that now control the orchestras, the
legislators who now make the laws, the
generals who now march the boats, the
rulers who now got-era the nations, the
inkhorns tbat now flood the world with
Intelligence-these are what we have
most to do with.
The Greatest et All.
Bnt bow shall I veal of the Inkhorn
of the world's evangelization? Oh.
bow many loving and brilliant and glo-
rious pens have been dipped Into It!
Thomas a Kemple dipped Into it and
brought up his "Imitation of Christ"
Horace Bushnell dipped into it and
brought up "Every Man's Life a Plan
of God." Thomas Binney dipped Into
It and brought up his "Weigh House
Chapel Discourses." Conybeare dip-
ped into tt and brought up the "Life
and Epistles of Paul." Archbishop
Trench dipped into it and brought up
the "Epistles to the Seven Churches."
Stuart Robinson dipped into it and
brought up "Discourses of Redemp-
tion." Austin Phelps dipped into ft
and brought up 'The Still Hour." Mark
Hopkins dipped into it and brought up
"Evidences of Christianity." Thomas
Outline dipped into It and brought up
"The Gospel In Ezekiet" John Cum-
ming dipped Into it and brought up
"The Apocalypse." Oh. the opulence of
Christian literature! Oh, the mighty
streeuns of evangelistic power that have
poured from the writer's inkhorn that
appeared in Eseitiers rislon:
While you recognize the distinguish-
ed ones who have dipped into the Ink-
stand of the world's evangelization do
not forget that there are hundreds of
thousands of unknown men and wom-
en who are engaged In inconspicuous
ways doing the same thing. How
many anxious mothers writing to the
boys in town! How many sisters writ-
ing encouragement to brothers far
away! How many invalids bolstered
up in bed, the inkhorn on the stand at
their side, writing letters of condolence
to those worse off than themselves!
They are flying all the time kind words,
gospel words, helpful words, saving
words. Call the evangelistic inkhorn
Into service in the early morning, when
you feel well, and you are grateful for
the protection during your sleeping
boars, and write before you retire at
close of day to those who all night long
will be saying. "Would to God it were
morning!" How many bruised and
disappointed and wronged souls of
earth would be glad to get a letter
from you! Stir up that consolatory
Inkhorn.
Waiting Foe Revivals.
All Christendom has been waiting
for greet revivals of religion to start
from the pulpits and prayer meetings.
I now suggest that the greatest revival
of all time may start from a concerted
and organized movement through the
inkhorns of all Christendom, each
writer dipping from the inkhorn near-
est him a letter of gospel invitation,
gospel hope, gospel warning, gospel in-
struction. The Ink is all ready on a
hundred thousand tables, and beside it
are the implements with which to dip
It out. Why not through such process
have millions of souls brought to God
before next summer? By letter you
could make the invitation more effect-
ive than by word of mouth. The Invi-
tation from your lips may be argued
back. may evoke querulous reply, may
be answered by a joke, but a gond.
warm, gospel letter, written in prayer,
and started with prayer, and followed
by prayer, will be read over and over
again and cannot be answered in a
Among the most important a t 
frivolous way. It will speak from the
re he
untwist, wed ............,„ labium,. 1 table by day and night. or, if pettishly
The thick Mk 41171; ".. —pa to tees roller is I 
tern
 fil), 
will in if° 
scattered fragment'
speak louder than when it remained
different from the ink fate which the
writer dips his pen and




1.,....abs...„, ....., ......s  you sit there may he a fluid that you
thick by boiling or b7—ing.7);74, may put on wing with mepsage of light
, 
editorial and reportorial pens are r
and love. Oh, for the swift lying an
gel of mercy which Ezekiel saw in
sponstbie for that which the printer's vision "with a writer's inkhorn by his
ink roller Impresses upon the flying
!sheets. Wbere one man reads a book. side"-
s' 
000 wen read a newspaper.
 What The other angels spoken of in my
"change of opinion in ee,7"ted to the text were destroying angels, and each
had what the Bible calls a "slaughter
printing press since the day when the
great Addison Wr0141 CSIBCOTIBBOlt et
.., I weapon" in his hand. It was a lance
-one „moot but be sorry that mach 
a ow a bantam or a sword. God hasten
pernicious machine is erected 
smug the time when the last lance shall be
shivered, and the Wet battlese dulled,
them." and when, under the reign of
Charley I I. on ly one newspaper, the Lon- I 
and the last sword sheathed, never
again to leave the scabbard. and the
don Gazette, was allowed to be print, • of the text, who Matthew Henry
ed, and that only on Mondays and
Thunelayet, Not until th4 judgment 
says was the Lord Jesus Christ. shall
INCHESTER
FACTORY LOADED SHOTGUN SHELLS
" ‘41111411r," and "Rafp1110111r"
fatiterilmad tem ali.‘imedest re enidim bol•116110 fba? ra'•••1 bwr•
ALL PSALM IMP 'MINI.
from the full inkhorn of isle mercy give
a saving call to all nations. That day
may be far on. but it Is helpful to
think of its (-outing. As Dr. Raleigh
declared that when Ill miles at mea off
the coast of New Ent:laud the rattle Cu
hoard the ship as well as himself
scented the clover eu the New England
bills. io we amid all the tossing waves
of the world's controversies inhale the
redolence of the white lilies of univer-
sal peace
Stop War's Mereers.
lv it not time that the boasted inven
Lion of new and more explosive and
more widely devastating weapons of
death be stopped forever, and the gos-
pel have a chanci•. itild the question be
not asked, How many shot:. , an lw
fired in a minute. but Dow many souls
may be ransomed in a day? "Fhe world
needs less powder and , greet., f I - it' •
er fortresses and more churches. lee.
power to de-troy and more power i..
save. Oh. I aru sick of the warcro-,,
and the extinguished eyesight, and the
splintered bones, and the grave trench-
ea, and the widowhood and orphanage
and childlessness which sob and groan
and die In the wake of the armies on
both aides of the sea! Oh. for less of
the slaughter weapon and more of the
evangelizing inkhorn! Oh, for the stop-
ping of the acience of assassination.
that crime of crimes, that woe of woes.
that horror of horrore, that hell of
hells-war, which this moment stands
reeking with blood, and washing itself
In tears, and blaspheming the heavens.
and pushing off the edge of this life
men who have as much right to live as
you and I have, and blasting homes in
which there dwells ae much loveliness
as In our own! Would that the merci-
ful angel of my text might take the last
weapon of war and fling it off and
fling it down with such force that it
shall clang on the lowest round of the
perdition where the first keen edge of
human strife was sharpened! War! In
the name of Almighty God and of all
the homesteads it has destroyed and Is
now destroying, I hate it. 1 denounce
it. I curse it
Seek et Truth.
If our Bible is true-and no. other
book that was ever printed is as true
as that book, which Moses began and
John finished-then the time will come
when all the weapons of cruelty will
stop. and the inkhorns of evangeliza-
tion will have their way. In the mu-
seums of the world the carbine and the
cannon and the bomb will be kept as
curiosities, and children will be incred-
ulous as parents tell them that civiliz-
ed nations once employed such instru-
ments of death and more incredulous
when told by their parents that the ar-
my that killed the most men was con-
sidered the moat glorious army. The
red horse of carnage that St. John saw
In vision and the black borne of fam-
ine and the pale horse of death will be
stabled, and the white horse of pros-
perity and Niece, mounted by the King
of Kings, will lead the great army
with banners. Through the convicting.
converting, sanctifying power of the
Eternal Spirit may we all march in
that procession: Hall. thou Mighty
Rider of the white horse In the final
triumph! Sweep down and sweep by.
thou Angel of the New Covenant, with
theolnkhorn of the world's evangelise,
t14? "The mountains and the hilja
s break forth iota singing, and all
the trees of the field shall clap their
heads. Instead of the thorn shall come
Up the Or tree, and Instead of the brier
shall come up the myrtle tree. and It
shall be to the Lord for a name, for an
everlasting sign that shall not be cut
off."
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Digests what you eat.
It artificially digests the food and aide
Nature in strengthening and recon-
structing the exhausted digestive or-
gans. It is the latest discovereddigeste
ant and tonic. No other preparation
can approach it in efficieocy. It 
Found
Steditay relieves and permanently cures .
Dyspepsia, Indigestion, Heertburn, 
Ills
Flatulence, Sour Stomach, Nausea,
Bick Headache, Gastmlgia,Cram pe 
and
all other results of imperfect di
gestion.
Prteelee- &Pt 1. Inrse Ms 
contains: jaltta re
staini dew moos allaboot dyspepsia
Propene by it• C. DeWitt • CO, Clown.
Sold by R. C. Hardwick
W. P. W111111211, T. IL KNUNIT.
Winfree & Knight,
Real Estate.
The season of the year when people
want to buy real estate is at hand, and
we invite those who want to buy or Dell
to consult this column.
We have excellent facilities for con-
ducting the business and will advertise
property put into our hand' free of
charge, and will furnish prospective
customers conveyance to look at prop-
erty without cost to them. Come to see
us if you want to sell, it oasts you noth-
ing if you fail.
Farm of 270 acres in Caldwell 00,.
Ky ,4 miles from eacottaburg and I. 0 -
it R. and h miles from Princeton KY.
This farm has a good frame dwelling
to rooms, good stock barn,tobacoo barn
grainary, good out houses, 2 good wens
and fine spring, 100 sores of the land is
In fine large White Oak timber.
A splendid farm of 80 mores, good
dweihng with 8 rooms, stable, tobacco
barn, apple and peach orchard, extra
tine well, good cistern, plenty of stook
water, walled collar, land fertile end in
a high tease of cultivation, On Patina
road within I miles of (hooey Ky. Will
be laid at a bargain.
500 mores of rich timber land about
one mile from the sown of Louisa in
Laurence ()minty Ky., and bounded on
the East by the Big Sandy River and on
the west by the L. & N. R. R. Is Is
covered with fine poplar and hickory
timber and is very desirable property.
Will sell cheap or exchange for proper-
ly.
176 acres of land with improvements
4 miles from Hopkineville on Idadison-
yille road. Cheap, $11K0
A beautiful home; two story brick
residence; 8 rooms; hall and bath room
with bath fixtures and all modern oon-
veoiences; everything new and in ex-
cellent repair; house piped for water
and gas, and wired for electricity; good
uellar, cistern, stable and all other
neoeseary outbuildings; nioe shade trees.
This property will be sold at a bargain.
We have the following Florida lands
that we will sell at low price or ex-
change for farming land in this section:
361 acres in Paseo county, 120 sores in
Pason county, 900 sores in Hernando
county and 160 acres in Hillsboro coun•
ty. One of the above tracts is heavily
timbered with the finest yellow pins,
and another is heavily timbered with
the pine from which they make tarpen-
fine. For further description. No., fee
us.
One of the most desirable houses le
the oily for boarding' house; centrally
hosted, convenient to business and do
pots, within oae square Of Main it.
000d farm Of 160 scree, 1 miles from
Bennelbstown, My, Good house 8
rooms, tenant holm, good well, lam
tobacco barn, good frame eMble 88280
feet, 40 sores in line timber, good level
land and a desirable farm convenient
to schools and °bombes and on good
road.
Moe cottage on corner of Brown and
Broad armee, 7 rooms, good outbuild-
ings, cistern, etc. Cheap and on rear
minable terms.
Stook of goods, store homes and resi-
dence for sale at good town on L. & N.
R. R. First-class paying business, nioe
location, good neighborhood, churches
and schools oonvenient, residenoe 8
ro me, water works and modern im-
provements, ten scree of nice ground
with residence, good reasons for selling
Residence, 5 rooms, stable, carriage
hones and all necessary outbuildings,
good cistern and orchard. Two sores of
land adjoining South Kentucky College,
$1,600. Will 'ell this plaoe at low price/
and on easy terms.
Elegant two story residence on cor-
ner of 14th and Campbell streets, fronts
82ta feet on Campbell street by 186 feet
to alley, house has 8 rooms and all ne-
*every outbuildings, nil* shade trees,
fine garien and grape arbor.
Well improved suberban place with
16 acres of ground, house 5 rooms, good
cistern, stable, poultry house, carriage
house, milk house, etc., everything in
good repair. Oomph*, set of fanning
implements go with the place.
Good farm 928 sores, on Nashville
road, 7 miles from Hopkinsville and 3
miles from Pembroke, good two-story
brick dwelling, 6 rooms, good well,
large new barns, stables and granary.
This farm will be sold at a low price
and on easy terms.
Large two-story house and two acres
of ground fronting on first street and
running book to the river.
186 sores cf land 8 miles from town
near Princeton road, dwelling, two to-
bacco barns and other out buildings
price $3 per acre.
Good resident* on corner of Main and
1st streets, fronting 60 feet on Main by
200 feet deep. House has six rooms,
good cistern, stable and necessary out-
buildings. For sale.
The Lindsay's' Mill property, embrac•
jog a burr mill for grinding both core
and wheat, two good residences, two
cisterns and all necessary otsbuildings
and 30 acres of laud, situated on Little
River, on a line botween Ohristuin and
Trigg counties, near Pee Dee, Ky. This
property will be sold at a low price and
on reasonable terms.
86 sores of tine land just outaide toll-
gate on„Paimyra road. $66 per acre.
tracts of land near Bennettstown,
about acio WPM: Will be converted into
3 or 8 tracts. Bold con easy terms.
A nice cottage on 4th 8t., four rooms
and kitchen, porch, good ont-bouses and
cistern, prim POO.
Two good residence lots on Main St.
In Hopkineville, well located. The on-
ly vacant lota on West side of Main St.
for sale at a low price.
Elegant lot 801200 ft. on Jesup ;ave-
nue. Good home with 4 large rooms, 2
porches, cistern outbuildings, shade
and front trees, Price $1,400.
An elegant farm of 115 acres of land,
on good public road, in one of the best
neighborhoods in South Christian, con-
venient to postoilice, schools and
churches, in a high state of cultivation,
good dwelling 5 rooms and hall, one
large tobacco barn, good stables and
cow houses, 2 new cabins, smoke house,
hen house, buggy house, new wire
fence, nice young orchard, grapes, rasp-
berries and strawberries, plenty of wa-
ter, very desirable, will be sold. cheap
and on easy terms.
Some beautiful vacant lots on Walnut
street.
400 acres of desirable farming land in
Montgomery county, Tenn., heavily
timbered, 10 miles from Howell, Ky.
Price $600 per acre.
Fine farm of 955 acres in,, neighbor-
hood of Howell, Ky., at agrees bargain.
156 acres of land near Clarksville
pike, 3 miles from Hopkbasville. $40
per aore. Vert desireable.
Very desirable suburban residence.
house two stories, S rooms, new and in
good repair, about 7 sores of land, just
outside the city iniits on one of she best
sires
A nice random). at Oasky, Ky. Loo
of 10 sores, six room cottage and twt
room oboe in yard ;good servants house,
large good toe house, large stable and
carriage house and, all necessary out
buildings; splendid shade and fruit
trees, never falling well, good cistern;
convenient to depot, school and church;
5,miles from .Hopkinsville with good
pike nearly the whole distance. Splen-
did location for a doctor.
A two story collage on South Oamp-
bell 8t., lot 7011863 feet.fivo bed rooms,
sitting rocm, dining room, kitchen, look
room and four porches, oh first floor ;
four bed rooms, two lumber rooms and
a,sewing room: on second floor; also
splendid dry cellar 18:14 feet with brine
walla and floor, good oistern,coal house,
meat house, kindling house and seevant
house. TERMS-One third cash,
anoe in four equal annual payments,
6 per cent. interest on deferred pay.
manic
An elegant farm of 150 sores en 0ox
Mill Road 4 miles from Hopkinrrille ;
will improved, good dwelling, 6 foams,
stables, granary, corn and all necessary
out houses; first elms land in fine con-
dition.
Valuable store room on Main street.




Prof. S. S. Woolwine Car-





Prof. S. EC Woolw in& formerly presi-
dent of South Keno:linty college, eke
suddenly Wednesday night at his home
In Nashville. ;While his health bad
been poor for some time, his death was
wholie unexpected.
DUE TO APOPLEXY.
The Nashville Banner says:
After supper he left home to come up
town to attend to some business matters
and at 10 o'olock the family was arous-
ed by the violent ringing of the door
bell.
On answering the door boll his son
found him lying on the doorstep in an
unconscious condition. He bad been
taken sick on the way home, and on
reaching the gate bad asked a oolired
woman who was passing to ring the
bell, and before anyone came to the
door he fell on the steps.
He was taken into the house, but died
before medical aid could be summoned
It is supposed that his death was due to
apoplexy.
VIRGINIAN 81 BIRTH
He was born in Christiansburg, Va.,
April 16, 1845, and was consequently in
his 56th year. When 17 years old be
left school and enlisted in the Canted
erste army in a regiment in Wads
Hampton's division, and served with
marked gallantry and bravery through.
out the civil war.
After peace was restored, be began to
teach school in Virginia, and finally re-
moved to Nashville, ocJupying the prin.
oipalshlp of Moyne. school. Later when
94 years old, he was elected principle of
Howard school, a position he held for
many years and made for himself a rep-
utation as one of the best principals in
the schools in the oily.
After severing his connection with
the publii schools he established a pri-
vate school on Cherry street, sod later
moved to a commodious building siCilea
dale, where for several years he con-
ducted snooessfally a boys' whoa No
later moved 10 Tullahoma and then SO
eprinedeld, and finally, Iwo years ago,
mewled the presidency Of South Kea-
tricky Oollege at Hopkineville, Ky. He
resigned this position on amount of ill
health, and came back to Nashville lass
August. Be was a brother of Woods,
Hamilton and Eldred Woolwine Of this
oily, W D. Wooiwtne of California and
Charles Woolwine of Virginia.
He married Miss Bailie Shute of Belle-
rue, and she, with three sons and one
daughter, survive him. His children
are Thomas Lee Woolwine of Los An-
geles, Oal ; 8. 8 and J. E. Woolwine
and Wise Tenneen Woolwine.
Women as Well as Men
Are Made Miserable by
Kidney Trouble.
Kidney trouble preys upon the mind, dis-
courages and lessens ambition; beauty, vigor
and cheerfulness soon
disappear when the kid-





that it is not uncommon
for a child to be born
°afflicted with weak kid-
neys. If the child urin-
ates too often, If the
urine scalds the flesh or if, when the child
reaches an age when it should be able to
control the passage. it Is yet afflicted with
bed-wetting, depend upon it. the cause of
the difficulty is kidney trouble, and the first
step should be towards the treatment of
these important organs. This unpiessant
trouble is due to a diseased condition of the
kilneys and bladder arid not to a habit as
most people suppose.
Women as well as men are made mis-
erable with kidney and bladder trouble,
and both need the same great remedy.
The mild and the immediate effect of
Swamp-Root Ls soon realized. It Ls sold
by drugtests, in fifty-
cent and one dollar
sizes. You may have a
sample bottle by mail
free. also pamphlet tell- Saes seemealleet.
ing all about It. including many of the
thousands of testimonial letters recele`ed
from sufferers cured, la writing Dr. Kilmer
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is sold with a written gostantere to core In-
somnia, Fits, Diastases. Hysteria. Nerviest
I)ibllity Lost Vitality, Seminal Losses.
MPalling entory-the result of Overwork,
Worry, Sickness, Errors of Youth or Over-
indult/once. Price 11. 6 bottles for M. By
Moll in plain package to any eddies, on re-
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roasted coffee can be sold is made
possible by its enormous sale. It should
not be cleated with the inferior imitations sold at
a cent a pound less than Arbuckle.'. It hen a
quality greatly superior to these imitations and
makes many more cupfuls to the pound. No other
firm in the world can buy coffee to so good advantage
as the producers of Arbuckles' Coffee. No other coffee
is cleaned, roasted or blended with such great care and
skill. When you buy Arbuckles' you get bettor
quality and greater value than you eau get in an;
other coffee at anywhere near the same puce.
You also get with each package a
definite part in some useful article.




/kw Yoult City. MT.
POCKET KNIFE
Used By Robert Young.
love To Cut Throat.
Found Dead At a Stable
In a Pool Of
Blood.
Frees Friday's daily.
Hebert Yeeadiere, fee many years a
familiar Agonies libeigisseis of liopkin a.
connaltied 'Aide this morning
by ousting his throes twee ear to ear.
MENTALLY UNBALANCED.
He was an inmate of the Western Asy-
lum for a short period and for many
years he had not been considered as en-
tirely sound mentally, though he was a
man of considerable shrewdness His
goodness of heart could not be question-
ed and he had many friends who have
learned of his trains sad with genuine
SOCTUSI.
He was a dentist by profession and at
nee time had an office hers. While he
had not engaged in regular practice for
a long time he still did dental work in
the country among the pocreopeople
and mostly in the way of charity. He
was a horse-trainer of great skill and
had made his living several years break-
ing horses.
He killed himself on the farm of Mr.
John Harned. about four miles east of
the city on the Rumellville road, where
he had been boarding 'several nonths.
For a week or longer he had complained
of being very unwell, and several times
had made reference to his mental con
dttion, saying he felt that be should be
again gent to the wines.
FOUND DEAD
Between seven and eight o'clock this
morning, while alone in the stable on
be farm, be cut his throat with his
pooket-knite, inflicting a frightful
wound, and severing the jugular vein.
He was found by farm hands deed in a
great pool of blood
NOTICE TO TAXPAYERS.
All persons owing me taxes are here-
by notified to pay same at once and save
cost I am overoheoked in bank and
must have your taxes. I have increased
my force of deputies and instructed
them to spare no one, so pay at once
and avoid sale of your property. The
names of all persons owing poll taxes
only will be put on the delinquent list
Aptil let, 1001
wit dlt J J. Bin.xas,
NOMINEES IN LYON
The Democrats of Lyon county have
nominated the following ticket for
county offices ;
County Judge.-W L Orumbough.
Oonnty Astorneyio-Etarn 0. Molloy.
°aunty Olerk.--J. M. Smith.
Sheriff -John L Smith.
goperinessident -U. B. Sing






In Matter of W. H. Miller Assionment.
The oredison of W. H. Miller are
hereby notified that I hays this day en-
tered in the Ohristian Oimmty Court a
motion that I will on Monday, April I,
1901, apply to said court for a discharge
from my trust as sesignee of said W. S.
Miller. W. P. W IMPOSE,
Assignee of A. B. Miller.
March 2, 1901. dltwilt
SUES FOR DIVORCE,
Mrs. Radio Bradshaw Thornberry
tied gait for divorce from Warren
Thomberry in the circuit court yester-
day, charging habitual drunkennees,-
Padsosh Register.
MULE
Los lot of melee tar allie—trem tom




that brightens your oilvor and cat glass will eiona; the
Kitchen Crockery. Gold Dust is is dirt siseileffelir
nothing more. It never harms the article it maw IS
contact with. It simply nooks* it clean. For grendeet
economy buy the large pnchnits.
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ERA who pays One Dollar for a year's sub-
scription in advance will be presanted with the
EGG CARRIER FREE OF CHARGE
All Old Subscribers can secure the Eolipse Egg Oarrier upoa Ws
ayment of all arrearages and advancing the subscription one year.
Take advantage of this offer AT ONCE as it may be withdraws at
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